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After the Debauch.

Asleep by the wayside! the night bath been long,

Vile was revel, yet viler the song,
Do not disturb her—poor waif of the dust:—

Christ! that her Bleep were the sleep of the just.

Oh, it is sorrowful! she is not old,—

Yet, is the silver usurping the gold!

Where, in their purity, lilies have shone,

Sin, with its shadow, hath marked her its own.

Haste-not the waking:— too soon it will come;
fist! she is dreaming of childhood and home;—

The woods and the meadows,—of brooklets
and flowers,—

Ghosts of the vanished, but innocent hours!

'Mother' she whispers: Oh, Godl that the
name

Might burn on the lips of the daughter of
shame

Till the soul, that is shrined in its temp:0

Should.purge to its depths from the burden of
sin,

Asleep by t he wayside! Thou soul of the world,
Take up the stone, if thou wilt, to be hurled;—
Yet, under the law of the pure Nazarene,—
First let the hand that would hurl it be clean.

Asleep by the wayside! Oh daughter of shame.
Who but thy Maker shall measure the blame?
Soiled, and bestained by the shadows of night,
OLlee were thy garments as pure as the light.

Proud of thine honor, and proud of thy birth:
Pride of the heart that encircled the hearth:
Fashion bent to thee, and thought thee divine:
Wealth was thy portion, and beauty was thine.

Prone, by the wayside, in squalor and dirt:
Fashion sweeps by, with a gathering skirt,
And a shudder of fright—lest it see, by the way,
Itself, but too plain in this mirror of clay.

Oh, but the skies must be weary and sick
Of our hollotvest words, when of justice we

speak!
Since ever it is that our lashes are swung

At the back of the victim, and not at the wrong.

Despised by the wayside the harlot is found,
While the maker of harlots is felted and

crowned
By the hand of the motkers who nurture the

flame
That fills up the ranks of the daughters of

shame!

rhe roses are fading; the lilies have come;
The eyelids are sealing; the thin lips are dumb;
Only one word—lie of him that betrayed;
And dead by the wayside the harlot is laid.

Dead by the wayside! the night will be lougl
Wake her ye cannot with revel or song;
Bear a hand tenderly—take her away,
None but her Maker shall judge her to-day.

Sot the white headstone, yet spare her the name,
Chisel no word that shall tell of the shame!
Finger of charity, write on the stone
'8he was but human,'—and leave her alone.

A HEAVY BURDEN.

'R'ather a heavy burden, isn't it my
boy?'
Clarence Spencer, to whom the words

had been addressed, turned from the
ledger, and looked toward the speaker.

Clarence was a young man—not more
than 25—and he was bookkeeper to Sol-
omon Wardle, a pleasant-faced, keen-
eyed man of 50, who had spoken.
'A heavy burden, isn't it?' the mer-

chant repeated.
And still the young man was:silent.

His looks indicated that he did not com-
prehend. He had been for some time
bending over the ledger, with his

thoughts far away; and that his

thoughts were not pleasant ones, was

evident enough from the gloom on his

handsome face.
'My dear boy, the burden is not only

heavy now, but it will grow heavier and
heavier the longer you carry it.'
'Mr. Wardle, I do not comprehend

you.' -
‘Ah, Clarence?'

certainly do not.'
'Didn't I call at your house for you

this morning?'
Clarence nodded assent.
'And didn't I see and hear enough to

reveal to me the burden you took with
you when you left? You must remem-
ber, ray boy, that I am older than you
are, and that I have been through the
mill. You find your burden heavy, and
lye no doubt that Sarah's heart is as

heavily laden as your own.'

And then Clarence Spencer under-

stood; and the morning's scene was

present with him, as it had been present

with him since leaving home. On that
morning he had a dispute with his wife.
It had occurred at the breakfast table.
There is no need of reproducing the
scene. Suffice it to say it had come of a
mere nothing, and had grown a cause of
anger. The first had been a look and
tone; then a flash of impatience; then a
raising of the voice; then another look;
the voice grew higher; lb reason was
unhinged; passion gained way and the
twain lost sight of the warm, enduring
love that lay smitten and aching down
deep in their hearts, and felt for the
time only the passing tornado. And
Clarence remembered that Mr. Wardle
had entered the house and caught sight
of i..do storm.

And Clarence Spencer thought of one

thing more; he thought how miserable
he had been all the morning; and he
knew not how long his burden of unhap-
piness was to be borne.

'Honestly, Clarence, isn't it a heavy
and thankless burden?'

The bookkeeper knew that his em-
ployer was his friend and that he was a
true-hearted Christian man; and, after
a pause, he answered, 'Yes, Mr. Wardle,
it is a heavy burden.'
'My boy, I am going to venture upon

a bit of fatherly counsel. I hope I shall
not offend.
'Not at all,' said Clarence. He winced

a little, as though the probing gave him
a new pain.
'In the first place,' pursued the old

man, with a quiver of emotion in his
voice, 'you love your wife?'
'Love her? Yes, passionately.'
'And do you think she loves you in

return?'
don't think anything about it—I

know!'
'You know she loves you?'
'Yes.'
'Then you must admit that the trouble

of this morning came from no ill-feeling
at heart?'
'Of course not.'
'It was but a surface-squall, for which

you, at least, are very sorry?'
A moment's hesitation, and then—

'Yes, yes; I am heartily sorry.'
'Now mark me, Clarence, and answer

honestly; Don't you think your wife is
as sorry as you are!'
'I can not doubt it.'
'And don't you think she is suffering

all this time?'

'Very well. Let that pass. You know
she is bearing part of the burden?'
'Yee, I know that.'
'And now, my boy, do you compre-

hend where the heaviest part of the bur-
den is lodged?'

Clarence looked upon his interlocutor
wonderingly.
'If the storm ha 1 all blown over, and

you knew that the sun would shine
when you next entered your home, you
would not feel so unhappy?'
Clarence assented.
'But,' continued Mr. Wardle, 'you

fear that there will be gloom in your
home when you return?'
The young man bowed his head as he

replied in the affirmative.

'Because,' the merchant added, with
a touch of parental sternness in his
tone, 'you are resolved to carry it there
Clarence looked up in surprise.
`I—I carry it?'
'Aye; you have the burden in your

heart, and you mean to carry it home.
Remember, my boy, I have been there
and know all about it. I have been very
foolish in my lifetime, and I have suf-
fered, until I discovered my folly, and
then I resolved that I would suffer no
more. Upon looking the matter squarely
and honestly in the face, I found that
the burdens which bad so galled me had
been self-imposed. Of course such
burdens can be thrown off. Now you
have resolved you will go to dinner
with a heavy heart and a dark face. You
have no hope that your wife will meet
you with a smile. And why? Because
you know that she has no particular
cause for smiling. You know that her

heart is burdened with the affliction
which gives you so much unrest. And
you are fully assured that you are to
find your home shrouded in gloom. And
furthermore, you don't know when that

gloom will depart and when the blessed

sunshine of love will burst in again.

And why don't you know? Because it

is not in your heart to sweep the cold

away. You say to yourself. `I can
bear it as long as she can!' Am I not
right?'

Clarence did not answer in words.
know I am right,' pursued the mer-

chant; 'and very likely your wife is say-

ing to herself the same thing. So
Clarence, you see it does not rest upon
the willingness to forgive, but on the
inability to bear the burden. By-and-
bye it will happen, as it has happened
before, that one of the twain will sur-
render from exhaustion; and it will be
likely to be the weaker party. Then
there will be a collapse, and a reconcilia-

tion. Generally the wife falls first
beneath the galling burden, because her

love is keenest and most sensitive. The

husband in such a case acts the part of

a coward. When he might with a

breath blow the cloud away, he cringes

and cowers until his wife is forced to let

the sunlight through her breaking

heart.'

Clarence listened, and was troubled.

He saw the truth, felt its weight. He

was not a tool, nor was he a liar. Dur-

ing the silence that followed he reflected

on the past, and he called to his mind

scenes just as Mr. Wardle had depicted.

And this hrought him to the remem-

niece of how he had seen his wife weep
when she had failed and sank beneath
the heavy burden; how often she had
sobbed upon hie bosom in grief for her
error.

The merchant read the young man's
thoughts, and after a time he rose and
touched him upon the arm.

'Clarence, suppose you were to put on
your hat and go home now. Suppose
you should think, on your way, only of
the love and blessing that might be with
this thought, you should enter your
abode with a smile upon your face, and
you should put your arms around your
wife's neck and kiss her, and softly say
to her, 'My darling, I have come home
to throw down the burden I took away

with me this morning. It is greater
than I can bear.' Suppose you were to
do this, would your wife repulse you?'
'Repulse me?'
'Ah, my boy, you echo my words with

an amazement which shows that you
understand me. Now, sir, have you
the courage to try the experiment.?
Dare you to be EO muoli of a man? Or
do you fear to let your dear wife know
how much you love her? Do you fear
she would respect and esteem you less
for the deed? Tell me—do you think
the cloud of unhappiness might thus be
banished? Oh, Clarence, if you would
but try it!'

Sarah Spencer had finished her work
in the kitchen and in the bed-chamber,
and sat down with her work in her lap.
But she could not ply her needle. Her
heart was heavy and sad, and tears were
in her eyes.

Presently she hoard the front door
open, and a step in the passage. Cer-
tainly she knew that step! Yes, her hus-
band entered, and a smile upon his face,
She saw it through her gathering tears,
and her heavy heart leaped up. He came
and put his arms around her neck, and
kissed her; and he said to her in broken
accents, 'Darling, I have come home to
throw down the burden I took away
with me this morning. It is greater
than I can bear.'
And she, trying to speak, pillowed her

head upon his bosom and sobbed and
wept like a child. Oh! could he forgive
her? His coming with the blessed offer-
ing had thrown the burden of reproach
back upon herself. She saw him noble
and generous, and she worshiped him.
But Clarence would not allow her to

take all the blame. He must share that.
'We will share it so evenly,' said he

'that its weight shall be felt no more.

And now, my darling, we will be happy!'
'Always!'
Mr. Wardle had no need, when Clar-

ence returned to the counting-house, to

ask the result. He could read it in the
young man's brimming eyes, and in that
joy-inspired face.
It was a year after this—and Clarence

Spencer had become partner in the
house—that Mr. Wardle, by accident,
referred to the events of the gloomy

morning.
'Ab l' said Clarence, with a swelling

bosom, 'that was the most blessed les-

son I ever received. My wife knows who
gave it to me.'
'And it serves you yet, my boy?'
'Aye, and it will serve us while we

live. We have none of those old bur-
dens of anger to bear now. They can not
find lodgment with us. Tee flash and
jar may come as in the other days—for
we are human, you know—but the heart,
which has firmly resolved not to give an
abiding place to the ill-feeling, will not
be called upon to entertain it. Some

we are foolish; but we laugh at
our folly when we see it, and throw it
off; we do not nurse it till it becomes a
burden.

Results of Seeming Incidents.
The haphazard of life and death was

illustrated in many ways by the Tay
bridge calamity, Scotland. One lady,
who traveled with her maid, had order-

ed a cab for the morning train, which

reached its destination in safety, but

the cabman overslept, and they were

obliged to take the next train—the one

which was buried in the quicksands at

the bottom of the river. Another in-

stance of train-missing turned out more

happily. A gentleman was determined

to go to Dundee, notwithstanding his

wife's entreaties, and that prudent lady

took pains to have the cabman behind

time, so that her husband lost the ill-

fated train. He was angry at the time,

but is reconciled to the situation now,

and entertains a favorable opinion of

his wife's weather wisdom. Another

man lost his life through the business

shrewdness of the girl to whom he was

engaged. He was visiting at her house

in Edinburgh, and was anxious to re-

main until Monday, but she persuaded

him to return rather than incur the dis-

pleasure of his employers by breaking

aith with therm

The First Paper Maker.
Who was the first paper maker? if

the reply to this query should be, as is
quite likely, that some old-time inven-
tive genius was the man, it will be incor-
rect. The date of the invention and the
founding of paper making is not defi-
nitely known. The common wasp was,
however, the inventor. The big wasp's
nest, which was always kept at a safe
distance, and often knocked down with
a stone during the rambles of boyhood,
was composed of actual paper of the
most delicate and elegant kind. As-
spiders were spinners of gossamer webs
of intricate and exquisite patern when
primitive man went about dressed in the
shaggy skins of beasts, and could neither
spin nor weave the beautiful and line
cloth fabrics of to-day, so little wasps,
when people of the later and somewhat
more advanced age had recourse to such
rude and unsatisfactory substance as
wood, stone and brass, the bark of trees,
and the hides of animals, on which to
preserve memoranda, were making a
material of far greater excellence.
They made their paper, too, by very

nearly the same process employed by
man at the present time. Indeed, sev-
eral of our best discoveries in regard to
building, architecture, and manufactures
of various kinds, if they have not been
derived from acute observation of the
work of certain animals, including in-
sects, have, when compared with their
constructions and their manner of
making them, been found to show a
wonderfully close resemblance. The
beaver gave men their earliest and most
serviceable knowledge concerning dam
building, and to-day no workman can
surpass this animal's skill and precision
in the erection of such structures.

Nature is a great teacher, and espe-
cially does the paper making of the wasp
illustrate how valuably suggestive she
may sometimes be; for, assuredly, the
wasp was the first to show that it did
not always require rags to manufacture
paper, that vegreable fibers answered
for this purpose and could be reduced to
a pulp, and that to make the paper
strong and tenacious, the fibers must
be long.
The first thing the wasps do, when

about to buld a nest, is to collect, with
preference for old and dry wood fibers,
about one-tenth of an inch long, and
finer than a hair, and put them into
bundles, which they increase as they
continue on their way. These fibers
they bruise into a sort of lint, and
cement with a sizing of glue, after which
they knead the material into paste, like
papiermache; and roll up a ball; this
they trample with their feet into a leaf
as thin as tissue paper.
The ceiling of the wasp's chamber, to

the thickness of nearly two inches, is
of ten constructed by putting one above
another, fifteen or sixteen layers or
sheets of this prepared paper, and be-
tween these layers spaces are left, so
that it seems as if a number of little
shells had been laid near one another.
Next they build up a terrace composed
of an immense number of paper shells,
until a light and elegant structure, like
a honeyoomb, has been constructed, and
in the cells thus formed they rear their
young.

What was Paid for Illinois.
The Chicago Tribune prints an old

document of considerable historic inter-
est. It is a deed or convey ance of land
bearing date July 20, 1773. The parties
of the first part in the transaction are 10
Indian chiefs of the different tribes of
the Illinois nation of Indians, represent-
ing all of them, and the parties of the
second part are twenty-two white men
of Philadelphia and Pittsburg, Penn.,
and London, England. The premises
conveyed by the Indians to these white
men are two several tracts of land, viz. :
First, the tract now commonly known as
Southern Illinois, and, second, the re-
mainder of the state to the northern
border, and a portion of southern Wis-
consin. The consideration for this im-
mense tract of land, including the whole
of the state of Illinois and a good part
of Wisconsin, is thus expressed in the
deed: 'Two hundred and sixty etronds,
250 blankets, 850 shirts, 150 pairs of
stroud and half-thick stockings, 150
stroud breech-cloths, 500 pounds gun-
powder, 4,000 pounds of lead, one gross
of knives, 30 pounds of vermilion, 2,000
gun-flints, 203 pounds of brass kettles,
200 pounds of tobacco, 3 dozen gilt
looking-glasses, 1 gross of gun-worms,
2 gross of awls, 1 gross of fire-steels, 16
dozens of gartering, 10,000 pounds of
flour, 500 bushels of Indian corn, 12
horses, 12 horned cattle, 20 bushels of
alt, and 20 guns, the receipt where°
we do hereby acknowledge.' These ar-

ticles having been 'paid and delivered

in full council,' the deed was signed and
executed before a French notary public

at Kaskaskia Village.

Propagation of Oysters.
In his lecture at the Johns Hopkins

Univereity, Beltimore, on the structure
and development of the oyster, Dr.
Brooks gave his audience a few practi-
cal points in relation to the propagation
and habits of the bivalves. Many peo-
ple suppose that the oyster, like Topsey,
‘jess growed,' but Dr. Brooks, whose
association with Prof. Agassiz and his
own intimate acquaintance with biology
makes him an authority on this point,
affirms that the oyster is propagated
after the fashion of a great many ani-
mals. The eggs of the female oyster
he says, are the overgrown cells of the
ovarian tribes. When the eggs have
obtained their natural size they are
discharged from the tubes and swept
out by a receding current of water from
the gills. From the gills of the oyster
they are discharged from the shell and
are deposited in different places, chiefly
upon smooth, hard substances. The
eggs when discharged are irregularly-
shaped substances, only visible to a
well-trained eye. The change which
the egg undergoes when being trans-
formed into the oyster is remarkable for
its rapidity, sometimes taking two hours
and sometimes four days. A minute or
so after the affiliation of the egg and the
male cells, the former from a round
mass becomes elongated and then by a
second transformation becomes partially
divided into three portions. The next
stage is the actual division of the egg
into three disconnected globular por-
tions and these are subdivided into five
Portions. At the last stage these five
distinct portions affiliate 'again in the
shape of the oyster, three portions form-
ing the cell and two the oyster. The
shell is first formed fn the shape of a
ridge, but gradually expands and at
length envelopes the oyster. At this
stage the oyster is in an embryo state.
It is like the oysters we eat, except that
it is possessed of a few hairs with which
it swims close to the surface of the water
for a few hours, until its digestive mus-
cular organs fully develop, then it seeks
a smooth hard substance, attaches itself
to it and remains sedentary for the rest
of its life. The food of the oyster after
it becomes sedentary consists of micro-
scopic animal and vegetable matter.
The sea water contains much of this and
it is drawn in the gills of the oyster by
a peculiar power of auction. The mouth
always remains open and the food en-
tering is naturally sucked into the gills
and proceeds down the resaphagus into
the stomach.

A Woman who Married Three Wives.
Australia is greatly exercised respect-

ing a woman who has for many years
passed herself off as a man and who has

married several wives. In 1857 a girl
bearing the name of Ellen Treymane
came to Melbourne in the Ocean Mon-
arch. On her arrival she married a fel-
low passenger of the name of Mary
Delahuhty and assumed herself the
name of Edward Dc Lacy Evans.
Mary having died, the married Sarah
Moore, and on the death of Sarah she
married Julia Maynard, Julia is still
alive, but Miss Edward De Lacy Evans
having gone mad has been confined in
the Kew lunatic asylum, where his or
her sex was discovered, owing to each
inmate being forced to take a bath,
The curious circumstance connected
with this case is that not one of the
wives revealed the imposition that had
been practiced upon her; nor did the
miners with whom Miss Edward worked
for above twenty years ever suspect
that she was a woman.

A Fortune for a College.
Franklin and Marshall college, at

Lancaster, Pa., is about to come into
possession of landed property valued at
$90,000. The property has been ac-
quired in this way : Many years ago Mr.
Wilhelm, a wealthy gentleman of Somer-
set °minty, Pa., bequeathed several
farms to the college. A law of Pennsyl-
vania states that all deeds or legacies of
properties male for the use of religious
or educational institutions, if not exe-
cuted within thirty days before the
donors' or testators' demise, are in con-
sequence rendered null and void. A
neglect to comply with this law seemed
very likely to vitiate the claim of the
college. There were several peculiar
circumstances, however, favorable to
the claims of the college, and suits were
about to be commenced in court, when
a compromise was effected, whereby the
college comes into full possession by
deed of landed property amounting to
at least $90,000.

There were nearly five hundred 'mys-
terious disappearances' in the United
States last year, and in many cases no

trace of the missing party was ever

found. In conneoeion with these statis-

tics is the statement that a large majori-

ty of those who disappeared and left no

clue behind were married men.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

ran g Alabama.
There 

increasing around

Mobile,
There is one officer to every ten

soldiers in the army.
An old offender, who has been in the

state prison several times, is a man of
conviction.
Subscriptions are being obtained at

Augusta, Ga., for the formation of a

company, with a capitol of $500,000 to

build a new cotton mill, to be located

on the canal.

The culture of frogs is quite an im-

portant industry in Illinois, where one

man has over an acre and a quarter of

land, on which he is breeding 290,000

dozen of frogs of all ages for the Chicago

and Cincinnati markets.
In China a native pastor who carries

on a Baptist church has recently bap--

tized one hundred and thirty converts.

About half of these are women. Thirty

or forty of the women traveled fifty miles

in wheelbarrows to lie baptized.

A telegram received from Commander

Gorringe announces the discovery of

Masonic emblems in the foundation of

the obelisk at Alexandria, under the

pedestal on which it was set up by the

Romans. Drawings were made and the

emblems were preserved as they were

found.
C. Lopez, a cigar manufacturer in

Columbus, Oa., who is seventy-nine

years of age, has recently received from

Spain a letter from his father, who is

now 112 years old and still hale and

hearty. He served for ferty years in

the armies of Spain, and is now a retired

officer on a pension of $125 a month.

Mr. Ernest Hart, the advocate of

kitchen economy, gave in London a

dinner recently. He had a clear soup,

roasted herrings with mustard sauce,

curried eggs, scalloped lobster, beef

with beans, turnips with gravy sauce,

mince pie and an ice. The whole din-

ner, which was excellent, cost for each

person sixteen cents.

A Leadyille, Col , dispatch says a party

of Western capitalists, headed by Cal.

D. P. Dyer, of St. Louis, purchased,

yesterday, the Glass, the Penclary, and

the Rough and Ready No. 2 mines,three

of the richest deposits yet developed in

that region, for $5,000,000. This is the

largest sale of mining property that has

yet been made in Leadville.
The widow of ex-President Tyler has

asked Congress for a pension, on the

ground of the immense depression in

the value of her real estate, the mort-

gages on her Northern property having

been foreclosed, and those on her

Southern property constantly troubling

her. She says: find I have scarcely

anything whatever left to live upon.'

Mrs. Margaret Tumy, whose case hat

created widespread interest, died in Cin-

cinnati. She lived a full month with no

food excepting two beans. She believed

that her stomach was entirely gone, and

refused to take any sustenance. Her

last words, spoken almost lower than a

breath, were, 'Bread Bread!' When

it was offered to her, however, she re-
fused to take it.
A bridal party in a St. Louis justice's

office lacked the bridegroom. He had

quarreled with the bride, and, after
waiting an hour after the appointed

time, she told her friends that probably

he did not mean to come at all. There-

upon an old admirer offered to take the
missing man's place. The woman hesi-
tated, but fifteen minutes of vigorous

courtship won her consent, and the
ceremony was performed.

As the New York ferry-boat Felton
was entering the slip on the Brooklyn
side, William M. White an old experi-
enced pilot, fell deal at his post. He
was alone in the pilot house, and had
his death occurred five minutes later the

boat, with a thousand passengers, would

have been in mid stream without a

pilot to direct the helm. The event has

created a demand that there should be

two pilots on duty on ferry-boats.

The Little Rock, Ark., Gazette says:
There is now living in Morrillton, Can-
way county, this state, a woman who
has been married fourteen times. She
is now sixty-five years old, and, matri-
monially speaking, she has been
remarkably successful. Her fourteenth

husband is now living, but it is not

known how soon he may drop off, and,

considering the epidemic that has raged

among his predecessors, his position is

one of extreme danger.

A Boston paper says that in August

last a dealer in that city sold 25,000

yards of cloth to a New York manufac-

turer of umbrellas. The cloth being

poor, the New Yorker returned it, and

the goods were packed away. Last

week according to the same authority,

the New Yorker went to Boston for

much-needed supplies, which are diffi

cult to obtain, and actually bought of

the Boston man the same 25,000 yards of

cloth at an advance of twenty per cent,
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THE MUNSHOITER TRIAL

Knode may well have supposed he
meant one, when in realite lie meant the
other. It is not true that Muushouer
did not built for Wetzel He repeatedly
asked after him of Ovelman and others.
Ovesnan must have been mistaken aa to
Muushouer's statements of where be left
Wetzel on the ridge and at the same
time that Wetzel and he met Kb .tz at
Mosees gate. Troxell could not have
seen Munshouer going thong the edge (of
the woods.-The c9ver on his wagon
would have holed. red. When lie saw
Munshouer lie was not going in the same
direction as when he passed where Wet
zel might have been going along. How
are we to ',mount for the rumors of Mqu-
sLouer's suicide? Km PI le, the main spring
of this prosecution. has aided the State
in the selection of a jury, has endeavored
to suppress and stifle testimony in favor
of a man on trial for his life. Is not flu.
Jet ti 'rlinly an attack upon the life of a
Man sitting help.ess with fetters upon
his hands? Is the (lime with wheat
this prisoner is charged comparalole iii
enormity to that ? On the stand Mun
slimier testified as sn honest and inno-
cent man. As to the matter of Maui.
shouer's poverty : In April. 1379, got
$500 from his estate. It has Wit 1iecn

showed how he spent 'teething like this
sum. though every litt.e item of his 4.X
poises that possibly voted levee heen ra-
ked up was sh wn At Itentzet's on
ug. 4, he had money. Mrs Grimes. a

State witness, saw hiin it stunt time be-
fore with a roll of money as big as her
arm. As to 'he matter ou the shot : Mon
day. Aug, 4, Shore was with NIunslemer
wiwn the iatter shot a squirrel with the
left barrel. The shot in the ieft barrel
were bri lit ; those in the right were
dark, The latter must have loom in the
gun a notch longer tune than the other.
Now, there were two dis inst. Im'es in
the head of the,corpse. They must have
!wen made by a discharge Isf both barrels
This is utterly incon sistent with ths the-
ory that it was done with el ells110 14-es
gun. As to the digging of the pave :
The same man who killed te evict must
have buried him. Now, on Thursilay
night, the Wit, it raine41 hard. The Molly
was wet and the grave dry. It must.
have :eyed there on Thursday night..
The grave must have been dug at night.
The woods were pabiic and ratier thin.
Would anybody but a foe: have taSen a
pick and shovel freer his own home and
then have flung them aside without at-
tempting to hide titian ? Bu sonic one
at.xious ei fix the crime upon Munshou•
er would have acted just he that way.
They were not missed even till after
Munshouer was in jail. As to the find.
mg of the papers since the last trial : If
Munshouer had pet the papers in the
tree on Aug. 5, under leaves .trel buck
earth, they would have been, if nu rot-
ten, at lea. t Blinked and so oiled Nemo "slily
by the 12th of October On the contra-
', they were clean and dry. They must
have been put there ether Munshouer
was in jail. Couat Wetzel have carried
all these papers together with $52 mut
some silver in his pocket ? Some of the
papers aro dated as far back as 1871.
Would be have earn -it papers tio to d as
that about him ? As to the hoot track :
Knode swears the whole boot. fitted -to a
'I',' bell of the foot and all. Now, the
ball of the fiwt had been newiy soled af-
ter the print mus have been made and
could not Possible have fit. This shows
anxiety on his part to hang the prisimer.
Mr. Ulmer closed et 1 30 p
Mr. McSliery then arose on the Sallie

said : Ile began -by reminding the jury
of the ltd responsibiiity upon them
here where the issue is (Inc t f life or
death. 'flu' evidence to warrant it con-
viction must be such its compels ii belief
in tee trisoner's guilt and .eaves ito us
Pune from that beliif. Thy doctrine t hat
a juror may hi Ii ye is i ju 'or what he
would be wve us a mita is conirary to
authority, reason and justice. In direct
evidence the (only source of errer is the
credibility of the witness. In circum-
stautial (wide ice there is the addititmal
evidence there is the additional chance ot
mistake in the conousions drawn from
the proof. It is impossilse. therefor, that
the latter species of esidence shou.d ever
be so reliable as the ether. Is the ev-
idence in this case so conclusive of the
prisoner's gui.t as to be uttens inconsis-
teat with hie innocence? First : If Man
"denier killed Wetzel it must have been
with Lawrence's gun. The gunshot was
heard by Koontz after 6 a. in. But by
this time Munshuer was seen coining out
of the woods by Troxei anti could not
have fired that slide At the inquest
Troxel swot e it was only 9 a. in. when he
saw Muesli( uer. Seomd : :as to the
foot-print at the grave :-- (Imre is no
proof that the track limy mot have been
there before Wetzel was Crabster
testifies he had to force the heel down in-
to the track to fit it, because of the stiff
sole. What more probable than that the
print was mode to conform to the boot ?
More than this, it will have to be provedTsmad papers belonging to Jimmea L. flea& that boot was on Iduttsbouer's foot.

Wetzel Time, place and cireu.nstances
fix upon the prisoner as the only man
who had the opportunity to murder
Wetzel. His wretched poverty before
the dee(' furnishes a motive. His sudden
affluence, his conflicting statemetits and
his suspicious conduct and appearance
just afterward, combine to fix this crime
upon Felix Munslioner beyond all reason
able doubt cud the evidence is internals-
lens with the hypothesis that anyone else
is the guilty nein. Mr. Matilsby closet
with reminditig the jury of the solemn
euty imposed by the jaw upon them andFrancis Tehan-Was one of the grand invoked them to discharge it without fearju.ors at last term of court. [Mr. Tehan or partiality. He finished speaking atwas offered to Drove that in his testimony ii 40 a.before the grand jury that Constable At 11.15 a. tn.. Mr Urner arose in theAshbaugh made no reference 40 any eon.
prisoner's behalf He began by confess

Taetrtseartsi711(1)k‘4e1:',It' eixhit:ret(i!itilgse(gi 
in WI tich ,, 

lug to steer natural trepiilation from theoods at Em. reflection, that, to an extent, the life of amitsburg and iof Wetzel 'a having money'human being was entrusted to his careabout him to pay for thou. This offer : Ile then proceeded to discuss the law ofwas opposed los' the State on the ground ease. In Marvlang the jury must judgethat one of the grand jurors cannot law-
ot' the law as well as the facts, Thefully disclose the proceeeings before the character of circumsthntial evidence isjury. The court sustained the objection. confessedly uncertain. It would seemSubsequentiy, however, the State witty I but lime consolation tor a juror to dis-ed Its objection and admited the evidence.] cover alter a conviction, that. the prisonLucinda Horner -Last August 6th, en was it victim and an 'nnocent martyr.witness was staying at John Agnew's. Is is not good taw that a juror as a jurorShe was near the woods and heard some may be satisfied with the seine evidenceordinary liallooes, but in a direction op- that he would be as a man. The Grossposite to the woods.
Udderzook case and the Hull murderMary Horner-Corroborated Miss Lu• case strong.y iliustrate the uncertainty ofchide as to the sound. John Agnew circumstantial evideace. This prisonerspoke of the noise when witness came up is not bound to prove another tnan to beto the house.

Motter, Sr.-Was offered to 
guilty in order to stove his own life. As
soon as a crime is committee. if susp.cicontradict the prisoner's account of the no matter how slight, is directed up-conversation with witness in which Mun- on one man, immediately the whole com-shouter stated that he had left Wetzel. munity engages in bending the circuit'

He had left Wetzel going toward Shorles titaness to fit the case of that (Inc. Stip-
end that lie knew Shorb was not at home pose Munshouer Was the last man seenand flint he told Wetzel this at the time -
:mil so stated to Mr. blotter. This ev 

with Wetzel on Aug. 5. There is not a
bit of evidence to show that the killeng,idenee was however excluded. Ash-

baugh is a man of truth and veracity. 
if, such it was, was done on Aug. 5, Mutt-

. siumer'si statement to Knode as to whereA number of wituusses were then cad- be and Wetzel had parted-on the hilted who sustained Mr Ashbaugh's repine- near Wetzel's-is perfectly consistentthee as a man (if truth and veracity. with the fact. There are two lads there.On Monday Mrs. Grimes. a witness for
the State had testified that Minishouer ill
the latter part of July was at her hose
and howed her a -roll of money as thick
as her arm." [The State now proposed
to show that she was mistaken as to the
tinie,-that it was in March or April, not
July. This was objected to as an attempt
by the State to contradict its ( wn wit-
ness. without lasing the proper founda
time] The court ruled oat the teetimony
as being (offered at a wrong stage, with
out deciding whether it wou:d have been
admissible or not, if offered as evidence
In chief
This closed the evidence on both sides.

The court then took a short recess for the
necommodation of the jury. The jury
having resutned their seats, the court an-
nounced to counsel that the Lathe was
ready to proceed to the jury. l'he coun
sel have agreed that each side shall be
unrestricted as to time.
Mr. Pampel then rose to open fob the

State. He read from aest on Presump-
tions several cases of conviction upon
circumstantial evidence to illuterate the
force which has always been conceded to
this kind 01 evidence by courts and juries.
He then begun to recount the circum-
stances of this case But before he had
proceeded tar. the court at S.45 p. am. ad-
journed tit, to day.

Yestsrdity was the ninth and last day
of the Munslemer trial. T lie tremendous
throng in attendance exceeded that on
any preceding day. The whole day was
occupied with the arguments of counsel,
a.. follows:
Mr. Maulsby opened in the morning in

behalf of the prosecution. He spoke in
satistance as (II lows : rimes whiCh
mehace society, and which laws are en-
acted to protect us from, secret murder
unprompted by sudden session rankling
Sense of injury and vengeanee, or motive
of self defense. is the timlest Thet James
L. We zel Was in admits of no
shadsw of a donee Is Felts Munshouer
tbe murderer? The law requires that the
evidence necessary to convici It criminal
shoold be ulelt as to exclude a reasonable
doubt of his innocence, but this rule does
Dot forbid a juror to disbelieve as a juror
what lie believi s as tt mom. The doubt
must be it reasonable not a fanciful one
Every killing until it is lot herwise shown,
is presumed to have been done with mal-
ice. It is true the evidence here is all
circumstantial No inortnl e e witness
eel the dying agonies of the murdered
man. But is the murderer to be excused
because to homicide] malice lie adds it se-
cret treachery and cunning that baffles
detection ? Now what are the dreams
stances that tix this crime upon the pris-
oner here ? Who A all men had the best
opportunity to cointnit the deed ? The
prisoner admits having been with Wet-
zel just before He was the host person
seen with hint The pnson r says when
Troxel saw him lie had just left. Wetzel,
anti that Wetzel was going song the
edge of the woods towards Enunitsburg.
Wily di t not Troxel see Wetzel as well
as Abinshouer ? The murder was done
with a shot gun. for shot ere round in
the wound. Millishimer haul a shot gun
when last with Wetzel. Why did Mun-
shouer Itentzel and others that, Wet.
zel had gone-ill it toes an Eminitshurg
but to Short''s in an :items. opposite di-
rection ? When search was being made
for Wetzel, why did he not give the right
direction in which Wetzel was going
when they parted? NVIty did lie put
them on a wrong scent ? The prisoner
is the dead HMI'S cousin and intimate
fi iend, the last man that saw him alive.
yet, while the whole community %vise
engaged in the search. Munslumer alone
is inactive. Why ? litucause, if he had
led the search, es be meted have dime, it
would have been to the entre of his vie
tint ! What was the motive ? Munshou-
er knew Wetzel had money. He told
others the exact immune The corpse.
thoug,li the watch and papers were safe,
was rifled of every cent of money .Inst
before the murder, we find Munshoiter
I ving like a beggar Just 'afterwards, he
sht w". money and spends it. If la came
Li)- that money honest.,', why did lie not
explain Mow. when on the stand ? If he
elects to beconie a wit let s, his misstate-
ments and omissions are liable to the
same tenements and presumptions as
those of any other witeessee. To Iteet•
zel, Iliiwk. Mort, Moiler, Ashbaugh and
Knode lie professed to have tamed where
he liad last left Wetzel ; but to none of
them does he mention Moser's woods un-
til hoe hag heard t. .e testimony of Mae!.
who saw hint emling alone out of Otiose
weale. Where do the pick and shovel
come from? Not front Moser's or

Gilsons', or Meyers', all in
the vicinity, but from Itenzees and .1i mes
Munshouer's tee only two places where
Munslamer made Ins home. The track
near the grave was made by Mulishouer's
bout. The Mall W110:11 Isaac Bowers RHW
011 the mornitig of the murder is identi
fled ss Mum houer. In the very tree by
which Bowers saw the man silting are

Great stress has been laid upon the dirty
appearance of Munshouer an the moriiing
of August Is the 111811 to be hung be-
cause lie wore to dirty shirt ? That Mule
slimier wits with Wetzel on August 5 is
true But there is no proof that ‘Vetzel
died that day. The fact that the wit
nesses summoned have not seen Wetzel
since August 5 (lows not establish the
fact that no one else has. A thousand
men might have hit en summoned who
have not seen We tzel since August 5.
To argue Munslionotes gui:t is to infer
the filet not itself known to be true.

AA this hour 3 p. Ins court adjourned
till 4:15 p. in.
At the hour named court, reassembled

and 'Jr. MeSliet ry resinned his argument:
He read from authorities to chow the
slight worth of men- verbal admissions
as evidence against the reenter. All of
these admiss ions admit of tin easy and
natural explanation and such explana-
tions the prison( r gave when on the
stand. If Wetzel was murdered for mon-
ey it must be shown that he had 'matey
Lawrence saw $52 in his pocketbook on
July 21, but he is not shovvn to have had
9 ceet after that. It is impossible that
Munshetter could have dug teat grave.
On Thursdev, August 7, it rained heavi
Iv. The body was wet. awl th t- ,p
the grave dry. Therefore the burial must
have been after Thureday night But
fr  Thursday to the final arrest the
prisoner has accounted fin' every eminent
of his tunic. This prisoner's le taring

roligholit this trial is that of nil honest
end innocent men. After an elogent
peroration of some minutes duration Mr.
MO:berry, at 680 p. iii , concluded. The
necessarily imperfect slim 'era' we have
above given conveys no adequate idea of
the exceedingly eloes eloquent rind astute
manner in which lie presented the cause
of the &forte.
Mr. Molter. the State's attorney, th at

arose to present t lie conelieling argument
on the part of the proswention. Ile be'
gin by rem Tiding the jury that they are
Oros tribunal to mete mit j'is ice, not mer-
cy. The prerogative of ptirdon is rested
elaewhere, not here. This jury is sworn
not to pardon, but to try, accorling to
the law end evidence. Truman Smelt-
zer and Davis were all convicted on cir-
eninstential evidence on I all of them coil •
fessed the verdict. to be true. Mitit's
faith in :ill the things that cioncern his
eternal salvation is Paneled on precisely
susli evidence Mr. Minter then enter
(al into H11 elaborate review of the evi-
denee alit' 'geed its immle suffieiency to
exclinle uti I iheibt as to the pr.stotier's
givilt. Owing to the lateness of the hour
we are unable to give even synopsis of
MR argument At the close of Mr. Mot
ten's argument the (Neat instructed the
jury that in ease they shan'd find the
prisoner guilty of murder in the fist- de-
greo ; their veriliet should lie simply
-guilty ;" otherwise their verdiet shoocmiol
be -no' patty." Tie juisy then at 9.19 p
m., retired to their nown.
The proceedings of the Munslemer

murder Hal yest( rility were 01 dramatic
interest. as may be inferred from what
follows ss the n-port of them

At 9:11 It in • on Wednesday, as stated
in outs report of that d.y's pn wee dings,
the jury retinal to their no. for consul-
tation. They oil:lined thi re all night
711141 Until II a, in , yestoday, at wilieli

it 
tiahle 

ru,s,velsoni vv.:" I 
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!iInetat oflg-

down The immense crowd which had
been in attend:ince to await them from
the first olio-nine. of mut stirrei1 and
swayed with ex,itel eagerness. men
crowded and hustled eaci other to get
near the bar At 11:10 a. ms tl I' jury
tiled ili and took flair seats. Mr. Mc
Sherry, one or thi prisoner's counsel, was
absent and lcul ill be sod fin- lie arriv-
ed in :1 few minutes and the clerk pro
co edel to pi opium! the asintl q testi(in :
-What my you ? Is the prisoner at tlie
liar guilty ot t he charge w here( it he stands
indicted or not guilty ?" The fbreistan
(Mr Zimmerman) rose arid in a voice al.
most inaudible with emotion whispered,
rather than spoke. the womb,: "Not gut!
ty Ininleilintely Mr .11eSlieriy tented
.0 his client who sat just beside him w •tli
eolgratulatilMS 1.1p011 his It ensi.
when, a it hi .1 SI:11111111.1111g hesitation the
toreni,n. correetiii4 einiself, spoke out
*.Guilty." In an instant the priswier's
counsel were up o 'heir beet will, objec
thins. Butt the court pninomising Ite
objections not good, mut instructing the
jurers that the form -of the verdict, n
ease of guilt • shwild e. "audit y of noir
der in time first (14-gree." eldowed the cor-
rection and was ahem to order the ver-
dict to lie recorded, when Mr. Slcallerry
deinanded that the jury slitatal be pwied
This, was done. and after seeeral hail
I hus separately given their verdicts. Mr.
Ephraim Myers lose. This goolonan
seemed almost overwhelmed with the
solemn nature of the duty that lay before
hiin. Trembliag with excitement it was
vvith the greatest difficulty that he an-
nomiced tett he leid lieen f irced to it
verdict ; that "the in sjorits were ;1g:dust
us and both sides had to intike cone-'es-
sloes " This tieing irregular, and Mr.
N13-ers appearing tit It. lio have nettle up
his mind yet. tae Court, at air Maulsloy's
suggestion, ordered t lie j ur v [sick tu > titer
roam. in about half an hour they again
returned. atid mitten anothi r tedious delny.
arising chiefly from the Illisajihrellensiiin
of 'sane of the jurors as to the form of
their verdict (the counsel fu in defense sill
Insisting that they s weld be polled), the
verilict of 'Guilty of murder in the first.
ileg: cc" was at length received And so
it stands to duty The etfo-et oif all this
upon a man of ordinary temperament
can lie better nnagiiiial than described
Yet the prisoner sat during the whole
time to al, out ward 11111waranco-s as little
moved 115 though the whole wcre a play
The prisoner's coutowl have fi tel till
tteitiims in t he case.onc in itrrest of judg-
mem, the other asking a iii-w trial. The
former motion is bastr.1 upon Die irregn
larities attending the deliverance of the
verdict, limittlSe one i if the juriirs was
tercel to unite in the verdict seeder( el ;
becaluse thou foreman. when asked to reit
ler the verdict. pronoutici d ue verdict. of
"not- guilty ;" because after the verilist
snot guilty" the foreman lead no right
to withdraw it and give the opposite.
'I he motion for a mute trial is based min
cipaLy upon the law point, that the court
had no right to instrit, I the jury (es wes
done Nettie sday night) that they could
only find the accused guilty of murder
in th fit St degree or not guilty of any
(offence et all, whereas, in this State flue
jury being in criminal eases the judges
of law as well as fact. the jury alone
could determine the grade of the offense.
Whether (or not the motion for it new
trial will lie granted cannot of course be
stated now, lime will develope further
proceedings.

C. V S LEVY,A TTO liNEY AT %W.
FREDE ICK, MD

Will attend promptly to all logal
business, entrusted to him. Jv12 ly

ITEMS OF INTERE'q.

LoNGYELLow was '13 3 ears old on
last Tuesday.

JULES FAVRE, the distinguished
FIPIlcillni411. died lately.

133 201 immigrants artivell at
New York 'luting the year

THE strawberry plants are in Idaom
around Rtehtuond,

OVER 1.000 cheese factories at
opt-rifled iti the Stare of New York

Ex Empress Eirgetlie starts for
the C.tpe of Good Hope March 2:t1t

FRANK LESLIE, the well krown
New York publisher, died on the
lUtu

GENERAL GRANT mid party have
arrived at Fla Van* Mid had a hearty
receptirti. Earthquakes and all.

THE legal rate of interest has beets
reduced tru.uw 7 to 6 per cent. in
New York.

PEOPLE in the pi ovince of Seistati,
Afghanistan, are selling their chit-
(iree for food.

LAST Monliay was the one him
sired and twenty first anniversary of
the birtn of Robert Borns

PEACE prevails throlighoot Mexi
• the 4114111lian--es 111 Chala1111114

Hlid Sinai at vi rig been s oppresse I.

IT is stated that Rev Dr. John
Hall has rece:ved over $10 000. in
wedding fees duritig the past year.

Gov MCCLELLAN. of New Jersey,
• S no state tax need e this
year Oiit of debt and money altead.

THE total earnings of Sing Sing
prison for December were $18.261 69;
expenditures, $15,209 23 ; profile,
$3 052 46.

RIGHT PEI/ JOHN P A FILLHAM,
Catholie Bishop at Nashville, has
Lee i Appointed to mitccewl Bu shop
Foley of Chicago.

DIIIHTFIftRIi, is eatising from form
to six deaths 'hit in Dead, ood D
T arid A(lolta as well AR
P11,1411P0 Ale stricken.

A Mts. Ewing is living in Arm•
etiong enmity. h'-.t.. at the ige of 103
vs-at ut, with good sight aril rusonory
an 1 vigorous of limit.

TN Aveomae eminty. Va , last
week. Mr. Egbert Bally aged 72
years. was married to Miss Maggie
Bennet aged fourteen years.

A HUMDRED Years ago a Moravian
missionary baptized the first negro
et:Invert in Dateh Goiari u arid DOW
tie imoissu th numbers 22.301.

THE cabinet 'it Washington has
ih,eided to pertnit Ministet Chris-
ti eney to 11P44 discretion as to rse
ognizing the new gonetionent of
Peru,

THE 4i-tress in 'Ireland ittereasea
daily An appeal is mad. to all
Irishmen, and all friends (if ireLind
for abl -to save the people front de
atruction

MR PARNELL 1114 slceiliteil the in
vitation to visit Baltimore and
name,' Feb. nary 9th am the day He
will make an aillress at the Aeade
ins' of music.

P. F. Mark. an oinprofessional
eeliireit pedestrian walked from
Baltimote to ToWPOliIIWII 4114 haek,
• 4111staTb.P 4-f finittPPI1 Miles yester
day, in less than one hour.

Toxtl, the capital of .Tapan. Eas
lei-'t. devastatsel by fire The
latien of the eity is 1 100 000 'aiol
the 'moiler of hniusee 155 000. A
tenth of wet,- }mined One
hundred lives were lost.

(1,,,T,r, FOR WHEAT T'VenI, 'kegs

of gold were received in fli ji•RE,

lately each keg weighed al.nnt 300
',minds and en• teineil $75 000 mak
ing $1 500 000 in all It MASI sent
liv Jim Keene in payment of wheat.

FRPLORER STANLEY HEARD FROM,
-The exploring extiailitinn -under

10,44 of Ffer.ry M. StArilf. • has
emst,iish4,1 tits firat Belgian trailing
atat ion in Congo. near Tallalot,
whist* plates is claimed by both
Friglaml a rid Portugal.

A rABT.F. Clisfintr ti from Pomp to
the New York Freemari's
phoes that on the 15th inst. his holi-
ness Pope Len viii apeionvail ep

pointrnerit of Rt Pay Dr Eller.
heretofore bisbnp of NatclieZ to be
eoarljetor with right of snorPesinn to

the arelibishop or Cineinnati aerl to

be administrator of the arelidineese

To E lstau,ul of St Chri-itol-her, of

St RI IR Whieh has beer) ley .st

fl“nli. C it)) the I.sa of 200 lives

alaian immeriP eamiint of propertv,

is outs of the West Tnlia grmio of
Leeward Tslanls aril is a eolotiv of

Great Britain Tn 1722 the

WAS almost entirelv eelanettled he a

tet rifle horriearie Tt WaR IfiRtiiiver

ed l's Coliimbus in 1493

THE Saturday lisfore Christmas
the. etnployees of the Baltimore Ana
Ohio Railroad at Lou nut Point
ha ralled 138 tons ef nesters. not One
of whi. h wee in the shell .This
will give the some of thus
SM0110t of business (lone here in
OVvtora The Western MarylPnd
ar.d Northet n Central of enures, also
sent off quite a large quantity,

DryCoods!
A/FY stock comprises all kinds of Dry
-al Goods. cloths,

C S !--1 I t E R E
cottonacies. great variety of Ladies dress
goods. notions,

HA TS AND CAPS,
hoots and shoes, queensware. groceries,
of all kinds,

Bei R D Wei R E•
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
lu14-ly Emmitsburg • Md.

“13 A LT I MORE

$1, Weekly Sun," $1.
1980. REDUCTION IN PRICE. 1880.

ON', DOLLAR A YEAR!
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN CONTAINS
ALL TuR WEEKS' NEWS.

ACCURATE dARKET AND STOCK REPORTS.
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED AGRICULTURAL

AR l'ICLES
FUMES r AND liF,S I' LITERATURE,

Fresh Foreign and Domestic 8peciat Cor-
respondence!

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN
Unsurpas,e4I in attractiveness and um-fulness

ns a First-Class Family Journal for the Farmer,
Merchant. Manufacturer and the Public general-
ly in towa or country.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN
Will be nmiled one year free of postage. to any
address in this Cowitry or Canada, on receipt of

One Dollar.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-INVARIABLY
CASH IN ADVANCE.

One Dollar per Yea.' for one copy or any num-
hec of oodles
INCREASED PREMIUM COPIES TO GETTERS

UP OF CLUBS.
The following lity,ral Pr-emium Copies are giv-

en to those who g.,t,eiksClubua:Clubs tie Baltimore,,,v :y s 

FIVE COPIES $S OH
Wito%noeny 

• 

e a•Xrt

TEN 

COPIESra coey of tie Weekly Sun

WW1 ail extra cody of tee Weekly410 00
Sun on, year. and one copy of the
Daly Sun Hires months.

FIFTEEN COPIES   00
With an extra oo,)y t,,e We,,kiy415

Sue one y- -at. and on copy of the
Daily Sun iox mouths.

TWENTY COPIES  4,0 00
With an -xtra co.iy oft 'ie Weekly Sun

one y ,ar and oil.- copy of the Dal-

ly! SPuIj
Es
t 
lim me ouths.

Till WIT COPIES 4110 00
With an extra co,iy of t e Orimisly Sn•I

Bud oq.4•co,,y of t .e Daily Sum one
year

For full terms and dr nnOnn copi.ss to get-
t nr imp of Clubs. s.,e mosoectut •ii t is THE SUN
Daily anil ,;eekly and in els elevator Bus Al-
manac for 1.150 a valuate- initilieston of sevm-
ty-two pages ire., to all sub .crlb •rs to Vie Bald-
more Sun. Daily cud Weekly.
The safest ni.sthod of trit,ismumg funds by

mall is by draft coed: or Postoillcs inOdey
der. No deviation Address

AS ABELL & CO.
Sue trim Building

Balt:inore.- Mil
--

$6. "THE SUN"." $6.
E,4 :1 ,10RE

1880. DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY. 1880.
.e issPER PO:. ALL CL ASSES oF 1.110, PEOPLE
AND IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF LIFE.
INDEl'ENDENT AND CONSERVATIVE.

Sue is causervative in ;toll C.3, indepen-
dent :n tone and noa-sectarae. Ith erwrietors
point to tee princ:isk:, C' at t.ave In
t•e ;teat as a guarahtee of its c.u.i.;,-e in the future,
Ut a.1 •-ubj,rcts of pub'..c intsre:A A w I vett
to ttrress to -cyliLons, accord 7g to its te3.4
judgmeat. w.tt a view only to -re iscomotan of
tsi- be of the patil.e. ALL TILE
enli.sirEsT NEV.'S, at home Eidli abroad, e2mMil-
ing Only that w: ellis prtment or mrsatim. al, is
a.v.,n from day to day In its coMians. In add--
tie, to wind i fuinisned by tb,:. Asssclated Press
:sia by Inue.11 msorters of THE SUN no ex-
e spar.al Cu -keiT its SPEC1 1ii, COPRES-
PONDENCE. t'lat Loin Etir0,30 as well as from
t Pac.fic Coast. and from As We.-iihington Eu-
rem abreast of tim tea, anti to ,up,d1,3ment it.

00011,,i011 may niqu re, at c.mery other point to
W toe curried of cv.,nt4 g ve prominence.
THE FINANCIAL AND CO .,1 ERCI AL Re-

port.; of THE SUN contain at 311 tuilas full and
trustworthy acamats of all movsments and
op.Tatioas in the litAdiag m5C6ots, as well as
that of Baltimore.. witii simemil telJgraph C-eIT cc
from ew York of the latest atoclt:a and °tiler
tran..actions; wile its reports of vie ruling
ore ..,1 of bread itulTs. prOr.s1ortn. and othe •
leadmg articles of trade and eainmerc.,
erebraoe the latest intelligmes. both at home aid
abroad, of eacn day's domg., up to the hour of
icoing to press.
As a paper for teo filled w;th the f: i.-
it and mast varied u"Wt Tile SUN as Requir-
61 a restnatioa viesca et not surpassed by any of
is contemporaries while its large circulation,
not only locally, but it mitey of tee States id the

Chaises 
f, tonaakdevieirtt the motvatr lIble Anal for for an

TERMS ON' stineCitte neer tiv stAti, -CASH
IN ADV ANCE -POS GE PREPAID.

ONE YEAR $4, 00 . SIX MONTI'S 4.100;
,IRKS. ',IONTIIS 41 50 , T ..0 \ION ,ois 21 00 ,
ONE MONTH, Bile --it..; TWO ',VEEKS 25 ceots,
dilre is A S. ABELL & CO Publ.shers,

BUN IRON BUILDING
BALTIMORE, MD

Look Here!
1). S. Glib-41CM.

BUTCHER, EMIIITSBURG. MD.

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to toe liad. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door. jul4-ly

otter, Maxoll & Co
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

(-UA1N & PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS
W,VION MAKING AND I URNINO,
IN ALL STYLES, Al' TIIE

FOUNDRY :010PS ju14-ly

Notice!
lour i g

‘LL ORDERS FOR

Vrj-ITT I? ND P ED,
when left with either Messra• Gees 'V •
Howe or O. La wremes will receive

PI 'OM P A .111.1ENTION
SATISFAC' ION

taitritaitec.d.
And prices to the suit the economical
deinut nds of the

ju2I-6na

RSI
GEO. GINGELL,

At Minter's Mill,

(Locust Glom)

Fulton sta 
Arlington 
Mt. Hope 
Pikesville 
Owings' Mills
Reisterstown 
Glen Morris ........ ....... 9 05
Finksburg   till
Westminster  9 45
New Windsor 10 10
Union Bridge 10 25
Fred'k  10 37
Rocky Ridge 10 52
Mechanicstown  11 10
Sabillaselle 11 28
Blue Ridge  11 36
Pen-Mar  11 43
Smithburg  12 00
Hagerstown  12 25
Williamsport al2 45

Iffeoat ert Maryland It tat lroa4

WINTER SCHEDULE.
CO and after SUNDAY, Oct 5th, 1S79, passen

gem trains on this road will run as follow'

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Mail

Alit
Millen Station... ........ 8 00
Union depot  5 05
Penn's aye  8 10

8 It
5e4
8 27
8 33
8 45
Sell)

Acc. Exp. Ace.
-

A.M. P.M.P.M.
10 50 4 15 6 10
10 55 4 90 6 15
11 00 425 620
11 09 4 2/ 6 22
11 15 4 119 6 32
11 20 448 641
11 29 4 51 6 54
11 43 5 03 7 03
12 00 5 IS 71$

5 26 7 20
5 32 7 30
6 Os 8 07
6 30 8 38
645 8 46
6 58
7 12
30
49

7 57
500
8 29
845
9 lu

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Acc. Exp. Ace. Mail.
- - - -

A.M. P.M.
Williamsport  5 15 1 30
Hagerstown..   35 1 SO
Smithburg  5 58 2 14
Pen-Mar   6 15 2 31
Blue Ridge  6 '22 2 38
Sabillasville  6 30 2 47
Mechanicstown  50 3 07
Rocky Ridge  05 3 23
Fred'k Junction..  A M 22 3 38
union Bridge  5 311.' 35 3 59
New Windsor  5 SS 48 4 OS
Westminster  6 20 10 4 57
Finksburg   6 57 46 5 04
Glen Morris  705 53 P.M. 5 11
Reisterstown   7 10 00 12 30 5 18
Owings' Mills  7 25 13 12 47 6 32
Pikesville  7 3S 25 1 01 5 45
Mt. Hope  7 46 33 1 10 5 55
Arlington   7 51 37 1 15 5 57
Fulton sta. Balto  8 03 45 1 '28 6 08
Perin'a ave. "   S 10 SO 1 30 6 10
Union depot "   8 15 55 1 35 6 15
Haien sta. "  a8 20 1 00 1 40 6 20

JOHN M. 11001), General Manager.
B. H. Griswold, Gene Ticket Agent.

CARLIN HOUSE
Opposite the Court House,

tt le11) 1.312 IC IC, IVY DI.

FR A NK b. CA R L N, Proprietor,

TERMS:-$1.50 PER DAY.
/ jrFree Bus to and from all Trains

Referring to the above card, I respect'
entiounce to my friends and the

travelling public generally, that in comae-
quence of my increasing business at the
City Hotel. I have purciiitsed the right,
title and good will of the Dill /louse,
which I also purpose conducting in the
hest manner, assuring the friends of thc
Dill and City Hotels that no pains will
be spared on my pa t to cater to the
wants of esery visitor. The terms will
be he same as heretofore.
Both the Carlin House wagonette and

the City Hotel omnibus will be at the
conlinand of any one wishing the use of
either at any hour, day or night.
july12-tf FltAN B. CARLIN.

T. Fraley & Sons
FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS.

A ND repairs of all kinds. Manufacturers of
4 1- the Hess aud other i lows, and threshing nat.
ch,nes. Iron railing of all kinds at the lowest
prci-% Endultshurg Md. ju14

Ach cite liagazine

Foreign Literature, Science and Art

I880-36th YEAR.

The Eclectic Magazine reproduces from
14reign periodicals all those articles
which are valuable to American reatiers.
Its belt: of 'election embraces all the
leading Foreesii Reviews, Magaziues and
Journals, and consults the tastes of all
elastics of readers. Its plan includes
Science. Travels,

FTenews. PoeAtrrov,
Sketches, Short Stor;es,

Etc. etc ,
The following lists comprise the princi-

pal periodicals from which Selections
made and the 11711114.S of some of the lead-
ng writers who contribute ta them

PLItluDICALS. AUTHORS,

4 
Rt Hon. W.E Glactston

1Srui
•s I y u a Review.rte:

4 Ite;lyeRe.view
.

 Alfred Tennyson.
aurt

Edinburg 
w  

Professor Huxley.
Westininster Review. Professor Tyndall.
Contemeorary Review It ch. A. Proctor. B. A.
Fortnightly Review. J Norman Lockyer,Fitil
The Nineteenth Century Dr, W. B. Carpenter.
Popular Science Review E. B. Tylor.
Blackwood's Magazine. Prof. Max1311

M 

1aunll,enr.. 

D.C. 

Corniull Magazine. Prof.. 
acinillans ' 

AF re
Magazine. Matthew Arnold.

Owen.

NFreawsegrUsartMearglyaz Magazine 

E

azine Jas. Anthony Fronde.
Temple Bar. Thomas Hughes.

Saturday Review. 

Authony Trollope.
Willia Blk.

Loneo°11aWnvi°Saro.(iscie 
William Black,

Society. Mrs. Oliphant.

Tur  Tagen4eclTS-- S wctator etc. Miss eray, etc.
farThe Eclectic Magazine is a library

in niiiiiPture. The best writings of the
best living authors appear in it, and many
costly volumes are made from materials
which appear fresh in its pages.

Steel Engravings Each number con-
tains a Fine Steel Engraving-usually a
portrait-executed in the best manner.
These engravings are of permanent value,
and 7tzdil

t

,I ettich to the attractiveness (Attie
g 

Terms :-Single Copies, 45 cents ; one
copy, cite year, $6. Trial subscription
for three 'months, $1. Clergymen and
Teachers suppliet at $4 per year. Post-
age free to all subferibers.

E R PELTON, Publisher,
25 Hors. I) N. Y.

D. Z
DEALER IN

I tile Groceries,-,•
Notions, hardware and general merchandise,
best brands of Isabella flour feed of all kinds,
fish. potatoes, coal oti stoves, scythes,
produc • of all kinds bellet and sold taken in
exchange for goods, or cash paid. Butter, eggs,
poultry calves, furs, shoemakers supplies, a full
line of moroccos linings, french calf skins, Iro
Emmitsburg, Md. 3u14-1y

cA3113 ,
U. II. G ELWICKS.

I tfAve always on hand a complete assortment
of dry goods. notions queensware. wooden-

ware etc Particular attention paid to Hard-
ware, Come and examine my Foods, and
learn prMes, before purchasing elsewhere. .

ROBERT. R. EaulaiGELtewbtucr:gems,j131447j131447d.



UNTF0 micio -The Conductors and Itrake-
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY.

men oft he Milliner e and Ohio railroad 
W. 0. itoRNER. CHARLES S. SMITH Will attend promptly to all business en-

compenv. donned tlit•ir new nuiflorms for

the first time on last Fri-lay ; 

on Suncley to obtain a solution' of the in- Addle i-oareil  

years 1728 1756 1784 1844 
ciierr•es --ictted  1101IN Ell i.t. Record St., ndjoining offices of

Fred, rick
said to have been tastily designed

which are r-Ilur)'• Time yt • . . . - ,

2060 and 2088 have had and will hi tee, country --040--atry  
1852 1880, 1920 1948, 1976. 2004. 

'2032, lusoberro•{1 
Blackberries 

Westei it II-aryl:m(1 Livery, cvi‘rtyl", 5,1,144. C. W . Ro'ss' Esqs"

se M I -r ii , otrruspicdEtitheir care.

jul4-ly

Who died some time since near Redford,
'IRE remains of Henry /Imithaugh, 

respectively, live Sundays • in February.

The same order is repeated every four 
Beans bushel 
" " green 

EMMETsBURG. MD. Cil()tliiitig- IIIII,t.
Pa.. in the eighteenth year of his lose, 

hundred years. Skunk•-black 
Mink 
FURS-

A large stock at all prices, constantly on THIS Livery is connected with Wes- 
1

Wes-

Recce:Tex the Gettestourg Nationas

Bank elected the -following officers:

1 President, Dr. John A. Swope; 
Dime-

tors, David Wills, I). Kendlehart, He
nry

Wirt, Jacob Resser, Lewis_ M. !dotter,

M tn. MeSherry, Wm. D. limes, &gar 
•

Slagle.

STReNG coffee L lomat to be a specific

in typnoid lever.

HON. L. H. eTeae ea will ascept thanks

for a copy of the Comptroller's repo
rt.

THE Gazetile says that on Suneay, 18th
inst., .ix persons-two males and thur fe-

burg, 7 end 11 20 A.M. ld 7 40 P. M. PRESIDENT HAYES has appointed as males-were immersed in the Dunker

55 to 

J. TA Y Lott moTTER. supervisors of census for the State of faith in 
tue, Antietam, west of Wayues-

cien,1 manager. Maryland, Noble H. Creager for the first. boro'. The ceremony was witnessed by

  -
Jss. A. Graham for the second, and E. Y.

 over thiee hundred persons.

Goldsberough for the third district.

What Happens About Us. Messrs. Creager and Goldsborouge are BANK SToce Koere-On Tuesday, 21

  are both of Frederick county. shares ot stock in the Gettysburg Na'

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED IN THIS 
tional Bank belonging to the estate of

V.- 
COLUMN WILL BE 10 CENTS PER LI

NE. UNDER TRUSTEES OF Morercvnet-The Board Eli Horner, deceased, were sold at pub-

BIJ/UNESS LOcALs 5 CENTS PER LINE, CASH. of County Commissioners last week ap-
 lie outcry in front of the meClellan House

`7.` - • - pointed for the ensuing year. the follow- 
and brought. in lots, from $82 to $84 per

Plumes intending to have Sales this . jug 
gentlemen as Trustees of Montevue share; par $

50. airs. Horner purchaser.

season will find it advantageous to have 
Hospital. viz: Dr. D F. McKenney, L. -Con

piler.

E. Hedges, Samuel Miller, David Derr, ;

done promptly, efficiently, and at Low 

A u 
wENT._s

their bills printed at this office. Work
Win. F. Johnson. s A Tisc toping

••••• 41•111•••

Executor's Notice Gut hrie& Roam
NOTICE is hereby given that the

subscriber has obtained front the Livery, Sales and Rxehanfte
Orphans Court for Frederick county

, let- I

ters Testamentary upon the estate of sTABLES
Samuel E. Annan, late of Frederick coun-

ty, deceased. All persons havirg claims

against said deceased, are hereby warned

to exhibit the same with the vouchers

thereof. legally authenticated to the sub-

scriber, oa or befiore the It day of .1 uly

1880, or they may otherwise by law be

excluded from all benefit of said estate

These indebted are requested to make ha.

mediate payment.
ISAAC S. ANNAN,

janI0-4t Executor.

oFFICE

noA RD OF COUNTY SCHOOL COM-
MISSIONER-t, FREDERRA CO.,

M &RYLAND.

FREDERICK, MD ; Jan 26th, 1880.

Ti.e regular quarterly meeting of the
Board of School Commissioners will be

held

O Wednesday and Thursday, the 4th

and 5th of Febuary, 1880.

The first day will be devoted to the ex

amhiation and passing of Teachers' re-

eons for the Winier Term, and other

routine lv-siness. The second day to

iniscillaneous business.

Teachers salaries and other bills

against the Board will be paid on and

after Wednesday. , Febuary 11th.

By order,

jan. 3l -2t. D. T. LAKIN. Sec'y.

Public Sale I
OF VALUABLE TOWN LOT.

--

AMIE subscriber wid. offer at pablic

sale on

T U LSI-1A Y MA RCH 24VD, 1880.

in front of the Western Mary.and !tote!,

Eametsburg, Md. at 1 o'clock, p. m.,

I LOTS OF GROUND,

known and numbered on lie Plat of Ent

miteburg as lot, 78, :9, 80. 81, 82 83. 84,

Si, 56, 8 88. These ads are highly yid

liable and invite attention ; they lie 1111

inediately adjeiniug the Emtnitsburg It.

It Station, mid are well .ocated for e

imuses, coal amid mintier yards, as well as

for other building purposes. The op-

portunity thus presented for valuable

and permame t investment. will one-

:need itself to betimes men. The pic-

turesque and healthful location of Em-

asitsatirg makes it Is desirabie piney of

retails:Hee, and with the increasher trade,

must open new centers for lie sena;

teen w tech there tire none more tsigible

I those here offered. Terms made

knowil on the day of sale.

jan I 7-le DAVID AGNEW.

NO. 4543 EQUITY.

Dietrick Zeck, Mortgagee of lonzo J.

Mentzer and wife, MI Pet it

In the Circuit C4mrt fin Frederick (74ein

Iv, sitting in Emits., ,December

Term. 189.

ROERED 3Ist day of Decem

tier, 18;9. t at nu 2611i day of

Jisimary the CINIrt will pt scued to

mtet upon the Report of Sales this day

ti ea by Dietriss k Zeck. Mortgagee in the
ii 18 we case, unless cause to the contrery

be slit butore said day ; provided a

ropy of this order be Inserted in some
newspaper publiehed it) Frederick Coen-

t • , tin. three successive wi eke prior to I

"'he (Ii port states the amount of sales I
said slily.

at $1075.

A DOLPHUS F EARII AK E, ie.. Clerk

of the t'i with Court for Frederick county.

Tree eoloy-Test.

ADoLPIIUS FEARHA"-ZE. .ii •

3 4t Clerk.

0

1.1 is .1 : 1 , to ce AND BRITISH AND AMER.CAN INKS,

9

IL:voivers, Razors, and K.i.ves. Also a large
line of

w. are 10 h. ye a frost in MV, t; en illy 
(3 IGI-ARS&TOBACCO

Penang do say that there is :1 mule in . is likely 0 he very frost
y• But trouble

Hegerstown which recently Fried NI 
kick always lies alleed, we can we t ire or no

Ell SHIRT,

which February commenerS With 1111181,

be f0114)wed by tour more of the same 
massr   Leers tier in the 1..Y1:11111)nd the place to go-for

language to Our tedium's. day, ssi lit-ther it lte Sunday or :my other 
Egg   establishes them as unequaleil in entailing OU j• 14-1y

Potatoes  
TTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND

da v, and it is only necessart to ascertain Peac iared

CON - NUSSEA It lime 27i a

at M. mews's Co. ege, by Her. les

er aterson, b. I) , .kat natty co.t.

LO Miss Nussear, both tot this place. , ,
MMIII/AWI•••••II••••aMlkia•Mak IMI.

M.11•••••.•••••••••••

tem asi
sal  .1   0(1
Lard ...   ............. • °est): UNtsURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

d p

which February in lenp year commences unoar,,c1 

-71•7

..•••••

MT ion.' and lot in Ilarnes Is for rent WE have so repeete Ily requested our
Pasture suffit•ient for two cows John

G. tless. 
friends to :send us in the news of their

I neighbourhoods, that it is almost diseour !

airing to retiew the request There is we

know such it thing as habit in debug

I hings;teice accustomed to noting down

facts awl octet Tences s a pieas

tire tin not a hardship. We wish fuels.

awl I. :re nol C./. the manner of sellout-id;

we will attend to that. Tlie occurrences

of our commininity are of Interest, not on :

ly tA/ th1lSe et home here, but tio the large

body of readers who were once with us

but now reside tt_farevfL

THE eytting down of tile old deceived
TUE Marriage of .Vr. Lambert, Mism

and mum glitly tree in front of Mr. LevCs
Kelly gi vest else Where deserves more if Motter's residence, improves the sp-
than a pessine notice. Mr. Lambert was
a 

sold
ier i n the rnion arrny• anti i„.ara iteitn•tiwe of that, part el the t wn q die

et y, witilst Vr..lerry Mei-tin hes
the evidences in Isis person, of Ins hon-

ourable service. Ily his gentlemanly '1°n" 
public service in reins 'vine.. the t•it-

termg li)g building. lona a nuiresnce, ever
elmdimet anti atniabie disposition be ha's

Mentzer s blackeinilli shop Coo tlie
nettle himself' many frienes dui just his

Whit we think Enimitsburg, pre I'll Is a
iu residen..e liers VV.texten I many kiwi
„lanes for the hap titit,„ „„ti pr,,,peritr !teeter and more torderey elope:sr:ince Vien

at. ant, time within our recoil's...thin. We
would suggest, however, the liormatisin

of some such association am, a town ins

prevenient society, whose efforts might

be direcied towanis the searching out of

things whiels might hien-toyed, the

planting of shale trees when needed. nil
co operating with the alit hunt les, might
be twomlective of great good The cliar-

acter of a people is inrerre:1 from their

surrotiedings Where nal ere lees lime

So) much as liere in the wriy o !twat jun,

the wiirls of man in the way of adorn-

ment is comparatively easy. 1%Ni:sower

only tend to beautify is at.tractive tip v es-

itors, inclines them to tarry, melds to the
prosperity of the place. induces se tie-
ment. and of course enhances tI11. gener-
al value of the property.

MA RAU ED.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

s RE always prepared tone( ommodate

the public with couveyances of ail kinds

on

Pea8atutb1e Terms !
We will have carriages and omnibuses

at the depot arrival of each train, to

eouvev passengers to St. Joseples,.Acad-

emy. Mt. St. Mtry's College, or any part

of town m country. Fine horses for

riding or driving. jul4-ly

II AVE just received by steamer films
England the hollowing goods :

100 E A. S T
46 pieces each, at from $3.00 :to $4.50;

100 dinner sets, from 54 to 1i5 pieces, lit
fro- $4 00 to $15.110; 250 chamber set•

11 pieces each, at from $2.50 to $9.00.

These goods :re ail oft he latest pat•teres,
warnuited not lit craze, and are of tl.e

very best English

WHITE GRANITE WARES,

imported direct.ly by myself, and will be

sold at the rates given above. House

keepers will tind 1' to their advantage to

call and see for themselves, as my assort

ment is the best, not only in this city,

but in

WeSt ern Mars land
anit prices unprecedented. All goods
packed free of charge, mind safe delivery

guaranteed. Respectfully

JOHN El e EN HAUER,
Near corner Church et Ma- set Sts.,

ju 14-ly Frederick, Md.

ENS VI ITS131511G
37'073 110'0134

--
A LL kinds of ileataig and cooking stoves,

cang-.:s furnacos of the most improved pat-
ter.is Iteoairs for all kinds of stoves at tue low-
.st {inert.; Iron and tinware of all kinds ; cooper.
lsiass and ores trypiig kettlss. wash kettles farm

ils. ;pantos tor all deoths of wells. Roofing and
.opptitiiiit and ,..very Kind of work pertaining to
r -ii it -tot/ trade at bottom 'prices. Call

,i1 ee ti iforo ,:ure ids:rig I sell five d fforent
:if B:ol: stoves JAMES '1'. HAYS.

3u14-ly Eininitsburg Md.

G. W. 'alesous. D. C. lateens.

n W pirR Bro./MU. I I J: y1,11114 . 4.1 J. id

CoNFECTION tt, FRUITERERS,

8 W CORNER QUAICE EM•

MIT.-iBU11G, MD

Ice Cream awl Oysters In Season,

11'. MI '.il ,h) A* eig•Ars I. wn.
Over t no hundred different articles on

eive-ceut Counter jula- y

S ikli & 11110S.
DEA LERN IN

D !..)1( GOODS,
NOTIONS,

•

14111.1 1i Groceries
Qtteens, Wooden, Glass and

Bard tv are,
DOTI, SHOES,

HA S AND CAPS.
1Z.C.ADY-M ADE

CE.AS. J. ROWE,
DEALER IN

SITirleceI:Nirse MA 4C2rillITITES

and Manufacturer of cigars. His superi-

or cigars can be bought by the hun
dred

or thousand at low prices.

Sewing Machines. of all the leadi
ng

kinds furnished promptly.

Dr. Chas. D. Eiehelbe-ger,
S. E Corner qf the Square,

Offers a full assortment of drugs, medicines,

toilet and fancy art.cles. perfumery. soaps,

Combs,
Stationery Arc . also {proprietary or patent medi-

cines and colognes; Tobacco, cigars, confection-

ery anti toys. Your attention and call are 
solic-

ited. ju14-1y

CEN THAL HOTEL !
West Parick Street,oppqpe Oa&

6treet, iertderick, Md.

HENRY BIAYS, PROPRIETOR.

8 PE CAL INDUCEMENTS TO COM-

MERCIAL TRAVELERS-FREE

BUS TO HOTEL. jul4-ly

Greco. E. Shipley,
Coy. Make and Third Streets,

FREDERICK CITY, MD

FAMILY groceries and housekeeping goods,

tine teas, pure spices. Wines, brandies and
whiskies, a specialty. My Motto: "The best

goods at the lowest possible prices.

G. T. EYEr'ER. H. W. EYSTER

G. T. Eyster Bro.
DEALERS' 1N

Gold &
Swiss d American

Watches,
CLUCKS,

1.'INE JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE,
Spectacles

AND

GOLD rosi•
All repAiring warranted.

ikly.ter
jul4-ly Enamitsburg, Md.

CITY HOTEL!
Private Parlor, Reading

Rooms, d Rooms, shav-

ing Parlors, etc., etc. All the

Modern Conveniences of the

Day. Terms Moderate. Pus-

ses to and from all Trains.

F. B. Carlill, Prolfr
FREDERICK, MD.

11121-ly •

S. IN. 741c-INIII

and enjoy the tonieg inettencee o
f the 

DEALER IN

Ile looked as vi e as an owl, did lie, amount of fuel in the slot e. it has heels 

Blink ll:mks, Stationary
Are exchange puts the ease thus: 

I sun shine, whilst, is Ma lest a moderate

His tricks were well meljusttel. i oppressive within doors, with nemstsit

.1440.4'

WIN .7 ER SC HE D UL E.
On arid after Oct. tit, 1879, Trains

will ieave Einwitaburg 625 and 9 55.A.

M. end 2 45 P M., Si d arrive at Enunits-

I into the Marele Yard of Mr U t . Lough

Prices Large bills, of course. cost more A BHA. was passed in the Maryland some days ago, we were highly
 pleased

than small ones, but the large o
nes more Semite on Wedn

esday changing the name to stei a monument which 
was just finish

than repay the extra outlay So also ad- 
iltietiln.v

iDryeiaafiaaciids(Dhit,i)ii?lb fAorsy 
It-11i lei 117etahll'atiiiE,:f 

ch,(1)_ni..4,ayti,,,,,ithii,„;.49,(5)7 Ill iiss::).E.Else,ritt.:17.

vertistnents inserted in the riper, are Dumb Also the House bill accept leg ian marfoleorlenit 6 ft-et high. Ott a iienvy

more widely known Item heed bills, as the Arsenal and grounds at Pikesville otolone. base rests tile slab, ithaped in the

they conic under the eye of every re
ader, from the United States. I pointed form of a Gothic arch the in

and are therefore desirable; people are

attracted by what indicate» a liberal dis-

position Thus large, well displayed ad

vertisements and bills. give the idea that

there must be eornetliing worthy ot mitten

lion, when it is called forth with empha-

sis, and there the crowd gathers. Onr

plans are for work a straigestfitrward

way that nem ds no toasting. Orders can

be ecnt by mail and will be executed in

all reepects as if personally brought. We

guarantee satisfaction both in price and

execution.
- _

BLE.G118 can now be bought at low

rates.

Ti`lt Keystone Gazette Lays Diph-

tueria is Omitting In that eet•tion

THE Laplander eats only a tallow

candle when he wants a light breakfast.

IF there is any cellar in the Down

wherein water is known to stall, 
the

c rain from the premises should be re

jeered. Damp celltirs. wimli and wit
hout

decaying vegetables and such like th
ings

are hotbeds for the production of Dip-

theria and kindred ailments. It. is as-

Dmishing how a little prectution may

preserve the public health, and more so.

how its neglect may cause wide sp
read

diteress and death.

Otas Uncle Peter Brown (co). tire
d),

who wits kicked by a horse. about two

. weeks ago, whilst teethes :named in tie

dirk in his efforts to extingtesh a neigh- 
,

hors' chimney, then on tire. 1Ve are g ad

to see is goine, around again, in his uswol

• cheerful manner, he lets laid aside his

crutches. has a limp in his gait and is

• somewtat bent. He made a narrow es

caned and is to be congratulated upon sis

intproventene We trust be may .have
years yet before hint in the land of the

living.

Hose esT Cooet price paid for Rags, 0(1

Ir4m, Copper, Brass mid Ittia..1 by .1

WEBB. jant-Int

THE receipts of grain at Baltimore in
15;9 wen more Ciao in 1e78 by eighteen
and a half millions (if liusliels.

F sit Nein night. lint flannel, double. 
011

on the part affected told iron with a fiat

iron as hot. as you can bear it.

Tux Agricultural Department shows

the t the etatile ii,ps of the past year

have been %tomb mealy 416,000,0OG.

THE Republican ghat: Executive Cont-

mittee fixed Frederit.k. May 6th. as the

place stud thee for holding the maven

then.
-

Dn. STEINER presented hill 411 the of the honoured bridegr
oom and his anti

Senate ou Tte sday for the electiou of -title bride Wet also desire them to ae

County School Commissioners by the cep
t our thanks for their getieraus re-

people. inembranee of the printer.

Mit. JOHN YINGLING, the oldeSt eiti• A CORRESPONDENT (If the "Keystone

mew of Westminster, ditd at his ree Gazet:am" from S tidy Grove says : Mrs

itlence ou Thursday 01 last week, i
n the Rummel, min aged widow

ed lade, living

951h year or his age 
near the March Iten 10 be a great

granddaughter tof Al ra linni Sprieeer.

ME MOVER has intrexliteed a bill in w hi use (-stele, lying in the heart of Wil-

Cengress for the crectiou at Fre
derick of iiiington. 1k-la were, is estinsattel to be

a monument t.. Francis S. Key. auth
or of worth $100,000,e00. The estate was

"The Star Spangled Banner." 
leased by the said Springer, to certain

- ••••••• .1•••

BURGL tits entered the house of Mr F.

H. Barhy. near Willaunsport. Mil , last

week anti varied off:, lot 4)1 silverware,

a tine gun, overcoat and other valuables

parties for a tet•in of 100 )-ears. an I the
It :Ise having expired the heirs are new

demnitding their isoney. Nineteen heirs

have already presented their claims. If

Mrs Retuned is succeneful, she will re

ceive *5,000,000.

GET your gardening implements in or-

der Look to the teeth of the rakes, 
Toe milt•ernations of rain awl s

unshine

sharpie' the spades and be ready for an this week have !wen conapiesimis 
charts-

early start generally. Things look that Wrist ics of the weather. For some days

way. 
it- has been pleasaitt stand out doors

•=111,-

He decli.ted to ads ertise. you see, 
night.. every !side may as well lied wale

And iu a year he busted. fled. If t1.4 siv lie sue, for every fog now

..11•10. •••••• 41••••••- La i-P.pt-c:iitlt 7,,i„ tu.tit- (sr tilt, twist AT THE POST OFFICE,

an engine off the trick an.' because the ice, we will try and take thaegs as titey 

il ill  no Ii 11 ti pc•Ixasti pe-st iti title. •

loci onotive wouldn't tundole he looked 
come. 

I1C_):`, et Ilse various size.s and kinds

grieved and soirous ful.

Emma. bura, Md.
of ail kinds,

EMMITSRU .G MA RKETS. These instruments letve been before 
Sled
' ( " Ls jul4-1y

Puhlic Fir nearly till v • •years, and up- W.  G '
PA.1 N T:-.; and LASS.  

E, S. Klehelberger
resent century i Which there are five 

wtCe0oRNCT'D .VERN' THURSDAY, BY n ZECK thtt 

ys in Fehruary.are 1824, 1852,1880. ats„,
  

arec.oustanti y recei ving new goods , W. s riter.

WE have rt•ceived a communicitiort P wir e seellence aloite have att.:tined

from the Burgess in rt•ply to Justice, Sunda 
to on II ant cannot hi' meters° te

which though, no doubt dicta ell 
by a It is obvious that the dny o' the w

eek s :ouelsrs 

propt•r spirit. is not exactly suited in

FEBRUARY.- l'he only years in the

scription is on a raised shield in tht•
 mid

rile of the slab, the whole presenting a

neme, and 111glily finished piece- te work

Mr. Abraham Sheets thus conspletes a

group if muientnetits. which he has easel

ed tor his grand-parents. his punt-hits. his

'mothers aad sister end himself. all of

whielt are now in position in the grave-

yard at Tanevtown, and will prove or-

namental to it.
• • - -111111, -

PER so N A L8 -Miss Nellie Reynolds

and her brother A. S. Reynolds of Shep

lterdstown, W• Vs., and Mr. Wileoeon of

Frederick City. were visiting in the fain-

, ily of Afr Lewis Al Meter this week.
Miss Carrie N. Motter is visiting

friends at Williamsport Md

Miss Mettle Simonton left heme for

Williamsreort. last Friday, where she

will attend school during the present

year.

Mr. Chas. J. Bone has beee pleasere
seeking hi the Monumental chy %this

week.

Mr. !Tarry Sheets, son of r. Don')
Sheets. his sisters .Vrs. Abram Krise and

rs. David Sheets of Cask Co.. Iowa

are on e visit their permits'.

his Al Moir Virrnikllus 1111s returned

from Baltimore where she Itas been vis-

iting.

Air I). B Aileman f Lit tlesto we, ma he

us a call.

Mrs. Henry Crowl of Sharpsburg. ,

visits at tfr. Jacob L. Hoke's.

Miss Emolio Fraley visits her uncle

in Ironton, Oahe

Charles S. Steele who has been away
n a visit, returned home on Wed:. es-lav.

--••••••• .••••• • -

LA M BERT-KELLY.-On time 29th

hist.. at St Joseph (llitirei1, Einem *sourer,

by Rev. Father White. N1r. Harvey NI.

limenlwrt to Miss Faiinie M. Kel.y bet
of his place.

- MARKETS.

00(g2 00
SEC3ND HAL!) PIANOS.

were recently int-erred in the Reformed 
" part Wilts  hand. CO prising $0.1le of our ow ii make,

church cemetery at Sabillasville. THE. CHANGE OF SCH0o1. Hes iKs.-Qiiite itaccsion   
tern Mnryland Hotel, and 111111hItely been

o ersaiin  
bat slightly used. Sole agents for the , repestisee with tine roling an,1 driving
celelorated

A TR %MP 111 the Frederi..k county twt.1.11 the Editor id the Frederick Citizen Rau., cat  SMITH .MERICAN ORGANS 
I ITO ra4 SC I .4) e*4

jail ironed John Riley aged 66 years cut. and Ilr 
Jetties W. Pierre. on the above Rabb,t  

his throat- wil Im'cket- knife. on subject Mr, Pt erre President of the FOX-red or gray...............

Tiles ley, iking gest' 4 inches long seltotil Commissitonees, nettle quite a 
good fox

a spirit 'I emitntversy lins sprung .
Aus' r pt -fall

It is thought he will »ot recover cid vindicelit in of the ad ion of' t he hoard

in a long letter publieleel last week, to

LEAVE lilts been obtained by Mr. Me 
which the Ctt,zen ints promised to reply

this week. We *Milk the whole contro-

Chute- to introduce a bib in th
e IsegIse,_

vt•rsv. gross s out of initeipprehension lif

ture, to amend the charter of the West.- co main filets involved in the ease which

ern Marvaind railniad company an :
when rightly mipprehendeti will piece the

gnint a poser la lease certein railroads
schiee Boar I in the honourahle position

and o her ioriopert v -71;1as. of lievieg melee for the best interests of

--sae .........- their Inlet.

Tri Roue» the kiaelnees of Rev Failwr

1-) O'Donoultue of Indianalmliai Ind.,

wh it' ilep wove for Europe we noticed 
. AN excellent number is the .4mertean
igricalta. i

bottle weeks ago - we have lately recei 
st fee Feb 1 with its 125 ar

veil II etopy of, I,a Republique Prancalse, 
tides :intl. ii-en ts,stud 106 engravings,

Parts. of the date of the 10in inst. 
giving practie.al, useful inftwmation.

THE star and ‘'entinel. published at
Gettysburg. Clinic out, last a eek in new
type, very invit mg in a ppea react-. We
al ways peruse it wit:, pesoishre, it is clear
and outspoken in its en-Ws, partisait in
its tins, yet without I itterness in its

deliverauees

Tam wife of Colonel George chitty. of
Hagerstowst, elle41 on the 18111 inst.. at

Brookline. , while oil a visit to her
01 tusliter, Mrs. Lida Stillman. Her
!le Lilt was tesexp eited, though she had
been detaiued t .ere by ill-health for
sowetune.

Among these are : Work tor the Nicola!'

laid out ; grafting fully t xplained ;

Venous I lunbugs exposed ; Fencing and

Fence's ; Intimwtent Clittpter on s'eeding

awl F. eding stuffs ; 
Vt iil Grain Advence

or Decline ; Among t
he Farmers ; Many

11 ints and helps for Farmers, with illus-

trations ; Kee ping One 
Cow, Prize Es

risyr ; Prairie Cattle 
Shelters ; Complete

Farm Buildings for $3,000
. with engrav•

ing-s mid specitications ; 
Hones Locust,

Iltelgt.s ; Berme& Gress f
or the S011 ;

Apple Diseamses ; Rapid nese Planting

IS eat : Dock Raising for Profit ; Full

House keepers' and Chtltirens' Derrm.

meet, etc. $1 50 a year ; 4 copies $5.00,

Orange Judd Co., New York, Publishers.

--

E MITSBURG '4IIAIN MARKETS.

Corrected :Ter!, 7'harsaity .4 Mutter,
MareU ck Co

Four-sa,ter  a 01
Wieat   1 30(81 51

........ • • • • •  
C0111-01(1 
" new  5))

Oats  40

Clover seed.   5 00

Timothy "  
" Hay  l' 00

Mixed " 8 00,411 00

1i)1: Is TONE,
°seem , Toucit.

14 WORKMANSGIPsts
05

DURABILITY.

05@05
&Cry Piano Fatly War r, t ntedfor 5 rears .

40
50

lii
10
OS
01

50(4:5
7541 a

OFFICE

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FOR FREDERli'K COUNTY.

FREDERICK, MD., Jan. 28, 1880.

The Boeril of County Con:m'ss'oners

for Frederick county. will meet at their

office. in the Court House,

(In Monday Morning, February 16th,

1880, flit general business, and will lie in

session hut a short time.

Perso Is ieterested will please take

notice.

By ̂ Her.

jan. 31 31. H. r. STEINER, Clerk.

AND OTI1EIt LEADING MAKES.

Prices and toms to siLt all pure' users.

WM. KNABE 45,-, CO.,

204 St 206 W. Baltimore St., Bmiltiwore.

jely5-ly

ST JOSEPH S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

NEAR EMMITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

91.its livaitutson is pleasantly sitnitted ni
4ealtily arid d.eturesque part of Freder,e

con ity NIaryland ball' a the front Eininitobit
ant two intIu from Noma Si. Mary's Collogo I
wit-, continent:A in 1805 arid incorooratorl by t -
L -gislature of •Caryiand in 1815. The buid
ar coovonient and soac.ous

TERMS:

'rhe Acadein.c Year is divided into two Se8StO:
of live monts each.
Board anil Tuition der Acad time Year, Includ-
ing 1.1,:d and Bedding Washing, Mending

amid Doctor's Fes 
. e. for •tac I Seecon. dayab e 1 ailva ,c • ...

ALL P‘YABLE IN ADVANtsE

'rue Acadmi c Year oid.vided into twoS iPs,-
of five months eac i b ginning resoect.veo
tho tin-t 5londay of SIdt-tuMir and toe
February. Letters of inqu ry dlr. eted to t.i

MOTHER SU,ERIUR
St. Joseph's Neat my

EMM,tsbuie,3u14-ly

Butter. ggs, Lard Posts and Rails, ta• : T 11if . / 1

KC n In WWII:Mgr' for goods. S. W. Cor- riloi i,Eiclo I borger, :.

Also tine c irriages. imggi is, pleet ns, Sze.

Persons coiwns to Eininitsherg, and
wishing to VOL et Josesh's Academy or

Mt. St. Alary's College. or any p .rt of

town or centers', will alweys find our car-

riages at I lie depot on the arrival of all

trains, to convey thou to either place.

We have ale() mudded to our s ock a line

11 N1) W 1(ON
and omnibus. Teams of mull kinds always

in readiness. mind on the inost reasona le

I erms. All orders either by

I, Y (it :•171t; rr
will receive prompt wtention.

ji114-ly Holt N Elt SMI

seEciaisren .0 TRAVELING SALESMEN

entistrY!
rri

Du. Geo. s. Foulke, Dentist,
ExT door to t:mirrol; Hall, will visit

.11 Etnioilsintrg professioisally, on the

4th WeilnestIns itt emiell month, and u•ill

remain ever a few eleys when the prac

live requires it. the uill be happy to

ninke spiseed mospointinests for Rocky

Ridge when needed. aug16-1y

mitt siter. MA,

FURNISHING GOODS AND NOTIONS.

I F you want to get Well made, fashionable, and
good honest goods, and also to save money,

can on us at the old stand, under Photograph
Gallery, W. Main St , where you can also get pic-
tures anti frames of all sizes, mouldings. stereo-
scopes, grapiioscopes:i views, etc. Lowest pri-
ces and satisfaction guaranteed.

EAMCni. Fit,itbRu°rVg.-Elid1u14-ly

S. A. PARKER,

Fashionable Barber
AND

HAIR I)ItESER.

ALSO shaanpooning and dyeing done in sne
style. Shop in Amman's building 3 doors

west of the square, where he can at all times be
found ready for all business in his line. Give
hitn a call. 1u14-ly

ISIttrible ‘717 rktg

U A Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS.
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

".'ORK DELIVERED FREE OF

ellaRGE. ju1e41

9141N '3 f3Tiaa

Dolvt rail to ex-amine the great 'bargains in Winter ISoc3ts & Sho
es, at 1- JEExcier & Son



A Folded Leaf.
A folded page, old, stained and blurred,
I found within your book last night.

I did not read the dim, dark word
I saw in the slow waning light;

So put it back, and left it there,
As if, in truth, I did not care.

Ahl we have all a folded leaf
That in Time's book of long ago

We leave: a half-relief
Falls on us when we hide it so.

We fold it down, then turn away,
And who may read that page today?

Not you, my child; nor you, my wife,
Who sit beside my study chair;

For all have something in their life

That they, and they alone, may bear—

A trifling lie, a deadly sin,

A something bought they did not win.

My folded leaf! how blue eyes gleam
And blot the dark-brown eyes I see:

And golden curls at evening beam
Above the black locks at my knee!

Ah mel that leaf is folded down,
And aye for me the locks are brown.

And yet I love them who sit by,
My best and dearest—dearest now.

They may not know for what I sigh,
What brings the shadow on my brow.

Ghosts at the best: so let them be,
Nor come between my life and me.

They only rise at twilight hour,
Si) light the lamp, and close the blind.

Small perfume lingers in the flower
That sleeps that folded page behind.

So let it ever folded lie;
Twill be unfolded when I die.

FOR THE FARMER'S HOUSEHOLD.

Kitchen Aids.

Eggs often turn black when boiled
hard. If they are put in boiling water
ten minutes, and then into cold water,
the yelk will remain a bright color.
SQUASH Pre.—One egg, a teacupful

of sifted squash, one sp oonfill of flour,
two-thirds of a teacupful of sugar, a lit-
tle cinnamon and nutmeg. Mix thor-
oughly together, then add milk enough
to fill a deep pie plate.
To MEND CHINA —Take a thick solu-

tion of gum arable in warm water, and
stir into it plaster of Paris till the mix-
ture is of the proper consistency. Apply
with a brush to the fractured edges of
the china, and stick them together. In
three days the article can not be broken
in the Fame place. The whiteness of
the cement increases its value.
FRUIT CAKE.—One lb. of fine white

sugar; one lb. butter; one lb. flour;
twelve eggs; four lbs. seeded raisins;
four lbs. currants, washed and dried; one
lb. citron sliced; half lb. of candied
orange-peel; one and a quarter ounces of
ground cloves. Put all the fruit to-
gether and flour thoroughly with some
of that weighed for the cake. Pat the
spices to steep in water. Cream to
gether the butter and sugar, and beat
the eggs separately as light as possible.
Then mix as for other cake, putting in
the fruit last. Bake in a moderate oven,
and, if possible, do not stir the pans
after once in.
OYSTER Prz.—Take a large dish, but-

ter it, and spread a rich paste over the
sides and around the edge, but not at
the bottom. The oysters should be
fresh, and as large as possible. Drain
off part of the liquid from the oysters;
put them into a pan, and season with
pepper and salt; stir them well with the
seasoning; have ready the yelks of two
or three eggs, chopped fine, with grated
bread. Pour the oysters (with as much
of their liquor as you please) into the
dish that has the paste in it; strew over
them the eggs and bread; roll out the
top crust of the pie, and put it on,
crimping the edges nicely. Then take a
small sheet of paste, cut it into a square,
and roll it up. Out it with a sharp
knife into the form of a double tulip.—
Make a slip in the center of the upper
crust, and stick the tulip in it. Then
cut three large leaves and lay them on
the pie, and bake in a quick oven.

How to Manage Cuttings.

In reply to a correspondent, the Floral
Cabinet gives the following directions in
regard to the making and managing of
plant cuttings: In selecting a cutting,
a great deal depends upon the jadicious
choice; if the slip is too young and full
of,fresh sap, it will fade away from too
much evaporation; if it is too old—hard
and woody—it will take a great while to
strike root. You must take a cutting
that is perfectly ripened and is from a
vigorous shoot, yet a little hardened at
the base. It is also essential to have a
bud or joint at or near the end of the
cutting, as all roots strikes from it, and
the nearer it is to the base, the greater
your chance of success. Plant your cut-
tings in common red pots, filled half full
of rich loam and two inches of sand on
top (scouring sand will do, but not sea
sand); wet this thoroughly, and put the
cuttings close around the edge of the
pot, for if the bud or joint comes in
contact with the surface of the pot, it
seems to strike root more quickly. Pull
off the lower leaves before you plant the
cutting. Press the wet sand tightly
about the tiny stem, for a great deal
of your saceess in raising the cutting
depends upon the close contact of sand
with the stem. When the cuttings are
firmly planted, cover them with a glass
shade if possible, as it will greatly pro-
mote the growth of the plant. Moisture,
light and heat are the three essentials to
plant life—without them no cuttings
will start. Shade for two or three days
from the sunlight, but don't let the sand
become dry; then give all the sun you
can obtain, keep up a good supply of
moisture, and you can hardly fail to root
most of your cuttings.

Taking Advantage of the Weather.

The farmer who fails to take advan-
tage of the open weather in winter to be
ahead with his work will, on the ap-
proach of spring, find himself so ham-
pered with a multiplicity of jobs as to
either do most of them in a slovenly
manner or leave some of them undone
entirely. Besides his regular farm work
of plowing for and putting in crops, on
the arrival of spring there are his fences
to be righted up, the stone to be picked
up and removed from his mowing
ground, his orchard, garden, &c., to be
attended to; the rubbish and refuse that
has accumulated about his house, back-
yard and cellar to be cleared away, and
countless other jobs that will need do-
ing; the most of which could have been
done just as well during the mild days
of the preceding winter. At no time of
the year is the importance of taking ad-
vantage of such days more felt than in
the busy season of spring. If a supply
of firewood to last through the summer
has been out and hauled, rails split,
fences reset, farming tools and imple-
ments ovezhauled and repaired, and all
such work done through the winter, it
will not only lighten the burden of
spring work, but afford more time to
properly prepare the ground for the re-
ception of seed, as well as give that at-
tention to the stock they so much re-
quire at that most enervating season of
the year. Nothing should be more care-
fully guarded against by the farmer than
to be behind hand with his work in the
spring of the year. Rather should he
use a little exertion in order to be ahead
of his work, so that should a wet spell
occur he will be at no loss from the de-
lay it might otherwise occasion him.

Corn Cultivation.

In a communication to the Elmira
(New York) club, among other sugges-
tions, a correspondent gives his mode of
cultivating corn. He says:
'Land should never be plowed in

spring for corn deeper than previous
cultivation, unless a liberal amount of
fine manure is mixed with the surface to
enter the soil and feed the young plants.
The largest crop of corn I have ever
read of was 156 bushels per acre, raised
on light soil, plowed but three inches
deep.

'In preparing land for corn I draw
manure (all that is available in winter)
from the stable, and spread it evenly
upon the land. It should not be left in
piles, for much of the fertilizing matter
will be washed out into the soil below,
leaving the dressing unevenly distri -
bated. If not manured in winter, it is
done in spring, before plowing. The
manure is turned under the sod about
eight inches deep, for my land has been
thus plowed for many years. The sur-
face is then worked until it is firm and
mellow. If stones are brought up, all
are picked off that would obstruct mil-
tivation. The seed is then drilled in
rows four feet apart at the rate of eight
quarts per acre, of common-sized ker-
nels, if large, or small, more or less, to
give about the same number of plants.
To fertilize and start an early growth, I
drill in with the seed superphosphate and
plaster, mixed in equal parts, two or
three hundred pounds per acre, feeding
from three drills to each row, one on
each side the seed tube. A smoothing
harrow may be run over after planting
to good advantage; and if the soil is of a
light character, the early cultivation of
the corn may be done with the harrow,
but if the soil is heavy too many plants
will be destroyed to render it profitable.
I prefer the cultivator working close to
the rows, then go through with a hoe
and remove all thistles a- d large weeds
before hilling, which is done with a
hiller, covering up all weeds in the drill
where the cultivator could not reach.—
This operation is done about the time
the tassels begin to show. Corn is raised.
in this way more cheaply, and a larger
amount of fodder is saved, than in hill
planting. I raised on a field of twenty-
two acres the past season about one hun-
dred and fifty bushels of ears per acre,
with three large loads of stalks added;
also about twenty loads of pumpkins on
the field.'

$20,000 Whisper.
Nearly twenty years ago, when Count

Alberti was secretary of the Italian em-
bassy at Paris, some high play was go-
ing on one night at the Cerele des Mir-
titans, then in the Rae de Grammont,
M. now a member of the Cham-
ber, and the Duke of C—taking the
bank.
They were 100,000 francs ahead when

M. K—, who had first shuffled the
cards, glancing at the small stakes on
the table—it was late and most of the
heavy betters had retired—whispered to
his partner: 'Pity I wasted time on
this deal; we should have stopped, for
there's nothing left to win—there's
nothing here but Italians.'
Count Alberti heard the whisper

and said calmly, 'I'll go hundred :thou-
sand on this hand.'
The dealer, somewhat surprised, dealt

the cards. He had eight.
Count Alberti showed his—nine! put

the stakes in his pocket, bowed politely
and left the club, having vindicated the
honor of his country and made $20,000.

'Ma,' said a youngster to his mother
the other day, 'why is your cupboard
like a vegetable garden?' I don't
know, my child; that's more than I can
tell.' I'll tell you why, ma. It'e be-
ause you have pa's nips in it.'

Things That Occurred During 1879.
Poring the year buried and wept over

several things happened which will never
be mentioned in the dictionary or en-
cyclopie ha, but should be remembered
by the public all the same.
The number of men who pulled their

guns toward them by the muzzle was
about fifty. One trial will satisfy you
that it never fails.
Eighteen hundred and seventy-nine

was a good year for the fool who points
unloaded revolvers at his aunt and other
folks. He managed to keel over about
twenty victims, and is 'real sorry' for it.
He wouldn't have done it for nothing,
you know.
During the dead year eleven para-

graphers got off jokes on the mother-in-
law, and then softly slipped into their
last resting place beneath the willows.—
It is well. Nobody has missed them.
The number of orators who in 1878

began their speeches with, 'Fellow-
citizens of this glorious country,' was
eighty-five; the number in 1879 Was
only eighty-four. Let us be thankful
for small favors and have hopes of the
future.
The kerosene can showed a decided

falling off in activity. Only seventeen
females hurried up the fire.
Of the 152 householders who borrowed

shotguns and took dead aim at 'that
infernal cat,' three hit the cat and the
remainder knocked over small boys and
other live stock, and are now wondering
how on earth they could possibly have
done it.
Eighteen hundred and seventy-nine

was a good year for deaf persons to go
visiting. Thirty-four of them took the
railroad track to save distance. The day
express was on time.
The last year was also noticeable for

the number of persons who took a quiet
smoke after going to bed, fell asleep and
passed into a better land at the expense
of insurance companies. A clay pipe
and a cent's worth of tobacco are all the
outfit needed.
The number of kind-hearted people

who went out hunting, mistook a friend
for a wild turkey, fox or grizzly and
peppered him dead was fourteen, with
Rhode Island to hear from. Every one
of them felt bad enough to cry, but mis-
takes will happen in all families.
The sea serpent was seen only nine

times during 1879. This may influence
some persons to believe that he is grad-
ually dying out and will soon become
extinct, but there is no danger of it—
not with the present brand of sea cap-
tains.
The number of mothers who left rat

poison and other fatal doses where the
children could get at them was twenty-
one. This is a decrease over the previ-
ous year, and in the dim future woman-
kind may possibly realize the fact that
children, oats, rats, cockroaches and
aunts are susceptible to the same influ-
ence.

Contagion.
Contagion consists physically of min-

ute solid particles. The process of on-
tagion consists in the passage of these
from the bodies of the sick into the sur-
rounding atmosphere, and in the inhala-
tion of one or more of them by those in
the immediate neighborhood. If conta-
gion were a gaseous or vapory emana-
tion, it would be equally diffused
through the sick room, and all who en-
tered it would, if susceptible, suffer
alike and inevitably. But such is not
the case; for many people are exposed
for weeks and months without suflering.
Of two persons situated in exactly the
same circumstances, and exposed in ex-
actly the same degree to a given conta-
gion, one may suffer and the other es-
cape. The explanation of this is that
the little particles of contagion are
irregularly scattered about in the at-
mosphere, so that the inhalation of one
or more of them is purely a matter of
chance, such chance bearing a direct
relation to the number of particles which
exist in a given cubic space. Suppose
that a hundred germs are floating about
in a room containing two thousand cubic
feet of air. There is one germ for every
twenty cubic feet. Naturally the germs
will be most numerous in the immediate
neighborhood of their source, the per-
son of the sufferer; but, excepting this
one place, they may be pretty equally
distributed through the room; or they
may be very unequally distributed. A
draught across the bed may carry them
now to one side, now to the other. The
mass of them may be near the ceiling,
or near the floor. In a given twenty

cubic feet there may be a dozen germs,
or there may be none at all. One who
enters the room may inhale a germ be-
fore he has been in it ten minutes, or he
may remain there for an hour without
doing so. Double the number of germs
and you double the danger. Diminish
the size of the room by one half, and
you do the same. Keep the windows
shut, and you keep the germs in; open
them, and they pass out with the chang-
ing air. Hence the importance of free
ventilation; and hence one reasen why
fever should be treated, if possible, in
large airy rooms. Not only is free ven-
tilation good for the sufferer, but it di-
minishes the risk to the attendants.--
Nineteenth Century.

The treasury of the state of North
Carolina has funded between $5,000,000
and $6,000,000 of old bonds in new four
per cents, bearing interest from July,

1880.

FACTS AND FANCIES.

Unpleasant quarters—Lead ones.
A tree out down looks chop-fallen.
An appeal to the understanding—

'Wipe your feet.'
Whoever conquers indolence can con-

quer most things.

He who receives a gcod turn should
never forget it; he who does one should
never remember it.

The wife who utilizes her husband's
shoebrush on the cooking stove opens
the door to the divorce court.

A botanist says that there are 42,000
different kinds of weeds in the United
States, 1,200 being found in New York
state.
Smytlackins, who is something of a

dandy, can not understand why the
dressing of a turkey should always be
on the inside.
A newspaper reporter who died re-

cently left a large sum of money behind
him. In fact, he left all the money
there was in the world.
A Des Moines woman refused to lend

her husband to a friend to accompany
her home, on the ground that it is not
well for man to be a loan.
The Duke of Edinburgh recently made

his appearance in the orchestra among
the first violins at a charity concert given
at the Royal Albert Hall, in London.
'I'm on the wrong tack,' as the sea

captain said whoa he suddenly lifted
his bare foot from the cabin carpet and
anathematically gyrated into his bunk.
It is not generally known that some

hymns frequently sung in Episcopal
churches were composed by Dr. Sulli-
van, of 'Pinafore' and other harmonious
fame.
'Mr. Jones, father wants to borrow

your paper. He only wants to read it.'
'Well, go back and tell your father to
send me his supper. Tell him I only
want to eat it.'
The average housewife will take more

pains to carry a sickly fifteen-cent plant
through four months of winter than she
will to keep butter on the ice during
three months of hot weather.
It is difficult to understand why some

people should provide such extensive
storage facilities for salt. It is nothing
unusual to hear of the salt rheum and
the salt cellar in the same house.
The chief secret of comfort lies in not

suffering trifles to vex us, and in pru-
dently cultivating our undergrowth of
small pleasures, since very few great
ones, alas! are let on long leases.
Do not think of knocking out another

man's brains because he differs in opin-
ion from you. It would be as rational
to knock yourself on the head because
you differ from yourself ten years ago.
To take a deep, long breath in the

presence of any person having a con-
tagious disease is dangerous. The less
infected air taken into the lungs the less
the chances of contracting the disease.
Tommy, aged ten, on a visit to his

graudmanama in the country, hangs his
little hat and cloak in the hallway: 'No
fear of burglars now, Aunt Mary,' said
Tommy, 'with a man's hat and coat in
the hall!'
Happiness is like manna. It is to be

gathered in the grains and enjoyed every
day; it will not keep; it can not be ac-
cumulated; nor need we go out of our-
selves, nor into remote places to gether
it, since it has rained down from heaven,
at our very doors, or rather within
them.

'Your handwriting is very bad indeed,'
said a gentleman to a friend more ad-
dicted to boating than to study; 'you
really ought to learn to write better.'
'Aye, aye!' replied the young man; 'it is
all very well for you to tell me that, but
If I were to write better, people would
find out how I could spell.'

After the ceremony had been per-
formed at a Fall River wedding, a for-
mer husband of the bride presented him-
self. He had been away for years, and
she had supposed herself a widow. He
offered to leave her to the new husband
if she would give him her child, and she
closed the bargain on that basis.
Senator Sharon, of Nevada, who is the

wealthiest man in Congress by several
millions, is the smallest in stature. He
is barely five feet high, and weighs a
trifle over a hundred pounds. Repre-
sentative Chittenden, of New York, also
a millionaire, is not quite so tall as Mr.
Sharon, but beats him in avoirdupois.
It always appears to be absurd to us

to hear the hero or heavy villain in the
melodrama exclaim, at the footlights,
before secreting himself in a musty
closet in the castle: 'And—now—if—
Pm—d is—cov— e-r- r-r-e-d— I'm lost —
I'm lost!' when the stupidest boy in the
top gallery knows very well that if he's
discovered he's found—he's found.
The question of 'the Bible in public,

schools' receives fresh interest from the
light thrown upon it by a ten-year-old

lad in the City of Churches. Said he:
'Father, are you in favor of reading the
Bible in the public schools?' The father
replied that he was, most thoroughly:

'Well, I thought so; for you never read

it at home.' This ended the discussion
of it in that family for the day.

a. clergyman said a clever thing the
other day to amuse his congregation,
namely, that there was still many a one
who, whilst engaged in singing appa-
rently with all his heart the lines,

'Were the whole rea'm of nature mine
That were an offering far too small,'

was diligently engaged, with one hend
in his pocket, in scraping the edge of a
three-cent piece to make sure it was not
a dime.

'I he Fashions.

A new slipper is cut very low and
fastened across the instep by a real geld

brkc Jlet.

A now fancy for trimming flatus of

muslin and lace is that of having a vine
of leaves and buds extend up the left
side to the back of the neck, while a
large bunch of larger half-blown buds
is placed lower on the front.

Says Harper's Bazar: Thick heavy
paper in English styles is fashionable
stationery for ladies, in preference to the
thin flimsy French paper once in vogue.
The choice lies between smooth-woven
paper with a satin-like finish, not laid

with reps, and the rough-finished paper
known to dealers as 'celd pressed,' which
shows a rough surface not pleasant for
ladies who do not bear heavily on their
pens. Pure white paper is most gener-
ally liked, but there is a fancy at present
for colored papers in quaint shades, such
as light violet, or Marshal Neil yellow,
or else a nondescript tint known as star-
light, and also a fine French gray. The
note or letter sheet folds but once,
doubling the page by making the top
and bottom meet, and it then fits into a
square envelope. This envelope and
the sheet within are of modest dimen-
sions, rather than the formidable size
used by English ladies, who write a
larger and more angular hand than that
adopted by their closest imitators in
this country. The monogram or crest
marks both paper and envelopes, and
may be plain white embossed, or in
blended colors. For monograms the
preference is for pure white raised let-
ters; the single initial of the family
name, once so much used to mark sta-
tionery, is now seldom seen. Gentlemen
use rough paper of thick, heavy quality,
with what is technically called 'laid
finish,' that is, with ribs or reps. This
is of the good old-fashioned commercial
note size, which is to be folded in three
layers, to fit easily in envelopes that are
also called commercial note size. Square
envelopes are not used by men of fashion.
What has been said about monograms
and heraldic devices for ladies holds
good for gentlemen.

Right and Left
Paralyzing blows are being dealt at disease by
the great tonic and regulator, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters:. Fever and ague, general de-
bility, rheumatism, nervous ailments, consti-
pation and dyspepsia, are among the maladies
for which experience has proved it a specific.
Its work is thorough, its effects are prompt.
It is not, however advertised to produce im-
mediate cures, though it affords speedy relief,
and will, it given a reasonable trial, such as any
standard remedy deserves, root. out the
maladies to which it is adapted. In emergen-
cies arising in families it is particularly ser-
viceable, and it is esteemed throughout the
land as a medicine of comprehensive uses-
wholesome vegetable composition and mob,
jectionable flavor. It has risen to popularity
by purely legitimate means, and only well sub-
stantiated facts are alleged in regard to it. Use
it systematically.

VEGETINE —When the blood becomes lifeless
and stagnant, either from from change of
weather or of climate, want of exercise, irregu-
lar diet, or from other cause, the VEGETINE will
renew the blood, carry off the putrid humors,
cleanse the stomach. regulate the bowels, and
impart a tone of vigor to the whole body.

Wanted.
Sherman dr Co., ,Marshall. Mich., want se

agent in this county at once, at is salary of
$100 per month awl expenses paid. For till
Oartioulare address as atm°.

THE DEAF HEAR THROUGH THE TEETH
Perfectly, all Ordinary Conversation, Lectures, Con-
certs, etc., by New Channels to the Nerves of Head rig
by meansof a recent wonderful scientific invention
—the Dentaphone. For remarkable public tests on
the Deaf, also on the Deaf and Dumb, see the New
York Herald, Sept. 28; the New York Christian Advo-
cate, Nov. 20, etc. Every deaf person should send
for FREE Illustrated descriptive pamphlet to the
American Dentaphone Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

conamnption Curse.
An old physician, retired from practice, having had

placed In kis bands by an East India missionary UR
formula of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy
and permanent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections,also a positive and radical cure for Nervous Debilityand all Nervous Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative power's in thousands of cases, amfelt it his duty to make it known to his suffering fellows.
Actuated by this motive and • desire to relieve hums'
suffering, I will send free of charge to all who desire it,
this recipe, in German, French, Of English, with fun
directions for preparing and using. Snit by man ei
addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W. W
limass..140 'Owen' Block Rochester. N. I
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41:E:Che CROUPIO 1111A
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTSloos The E. it. Motlenhauer

provement. Patented un Eu-
rope, United States and 

Canada,,.•Cau be applied to any V Olin
without altering its former appearance in the least,
giving it the power and sweetness of the old Italian
Violins now costmg many huudrede of di liars. We
will send you C.O.D a Sue Model, Elegant Tone, w7;
Better flnimh, $10. Improvement put into any Vio-
lin sent to us for $0. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fully
ndorsed by August Wilhelmj, Theodora Thomas,

for circular. Address The Patent ViOhill Co., 15Beaver 

v1,:aspotrledetr:azsycohr,kand all great artiste. Senn

refl. Gr-T_T .A.R. -ELIV vii3EMI:1
Catalan. Biggest

step. Bargal
, o

A GOLD MOUNTED 
en Ilellar

Reyoyi-fer$2.e0. Made el the
deem Engl!elt Steel, 7-shot. Runnel, Model,
Elegantly Encrared Rubber Randle, Rifled
Barrel. 1 ttre long rifle certridge.
Entire length Tin. tint with bet of eortrldgee, wymplete eat
a cleaning tools, for It!.150 by Mail for 25o. extra. We are
ilsadquarrere and Manufacturers. We guerantee more than
llatisfactift, A better revolver saunas be purchneed ulee.
whose for $10. JONES & CO., 4 Liberty Sq. Boston. Mass.

'Cr

MONEY daily, and have better tood,
by using our Economical Coot Book,
125 pp., 1,000 recipes, 15e. Catalogue

free. J. L. P ITTEN & CO., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. 

Mo opium 1,59dui Nopay till (need.
aki rmstne Habit Cured le

yOUNG MEN Leareilrrisretz4raaghly an amonth. Every gi adnate guaranteed a paving Ionia-
that Address IL Valentine. Manager. Janesville, Wls, 

AGENTS WANTED in the Southern
and Western States for the Graw.lest

Triumph of the Age. $100 per mouth and expeuttes.
$2 Outfit free. 0110. A. Lswaziscia, Louisville, Kr.

SAVE

10,000

It speaks for itself, i4 what a lady said of
D:. Coop Syrep the other day, for a
einglo bottle cured my child of a most dr:. alfal
Cough.

A good eceltsiastical sign of the times
is the increase in collections at the
churches.

The best is the cheapest. Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup is acknowledged to be the safest and
most reliable medicine for Babies. Price 25
cents.

We cell the attention of all lovers of the
violin to ihn advertisement in this paper of
the Patent Violin Company, New York.

A Sharp Little Thinker.

A little Wooelatock miss had long de-
sired a sister for a playmate, and having
been taught to ask God for everything,
she asked Him for a sister, telling her
mother she would do the praying if she
would make the clothe-. After praying
several nights and getting a little impa-
tient that her request was not granted,
she said one night, 'Oh, Lord, please
send me a little siAer right away. If
you haven't got a white one send me a
black one.' This same little girl WLIS
corrected by her mother the other day
for being naughty. 'Well, I can't help
it,' she said; 'when you prayed for me
why didn't you pray for a better child?'

NATURE'S REMEDY.vEGETIR
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER

Or 

WILL CURE

Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor, Cancer, Cancerous
Humor, Erysipelas, Coulter. Salt itbenm,
Pimples or Humor in the Face Coughs
and Colds, Ulcers, Bronehitis, Neu-

Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Pains in the Side,

Constipation,
Costiveness, Piles, Dizziness, Headache, Nerv-
on. nos, Pains in the Rio-k, Faintness at the
Stomach, Kidney C mplainte, Female

weakness and General Debility.

This preparation is scientifically and chemically
combined, and so strougly concentrated from root,.
he be, and bunks, that its good effects are realized
immediately after commencin g to take it. Tnere is
no disease of the human e, stem for which the VE0—
ETiNE ORR not be need With PERFECT SAFETY, as it
does not contain any metallic compound. For
eradicating the system of all impurities of the
blood it has no equal. It has never fail d to effeot
a cure, giving tone and strength to the system
debilitat d by disease. Its wo iderful effects upon
tae cotnplalnts named are surpnisng to all. Many
have beeu cured by the VEGETINE that have tried
many other temediee. It can well be called

The Great Blood Purifier.

Dr. W. Ross --Writes.
Sera/Wags igiver,Comtp!tt Ilyspep-

sin, libesimatisna. 'Weakness.

H. R. STEVENS, BOSTON;
I have been practicing medicine for 25 VI arF, and

as a remedy for Scrofula, Livi,r -Complaint,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Weakness, arid all
di-. totes of the Blood. I have net-er 'Mind its equal.
I have sold Vegetine for? years and have never ad
one bottle returned. I would h artily recommend
it to those in need of a blood p

Da. W. nopa„ Druggist,
Sept. 15, 1878. -Wiltan, Iowa.

Vegetine is gold by, All Druggists 

RAILROAD
Stocks and Bonds

ADDRESS -

W. B. TAYLOR. & CO.,
Members of the New York Stock Exchange,

No. 13 Wall St.. New York.
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PISO'S CURE F 0 R
Pistil's Cure for Coosa :lii,.

lion is also the best e,ongh colt 1-

clue. Dose small. - boo le
large. Sold everywezde, tric
and $1.00.

Warranted to first buyers,

CONSUMPTION.

P°L -

J. STE 8s

B OR 0 rr..
EVERYWHERE KNOWN AND PRIZE ft

B. W. PAYNE & SONS, CORNING, N.1:
I5fl5s.BL,IHflWfl 1M+14C.,

Patent Spark-Arresting En-
gi nes,monnted and on skids.
Vertical Engines with wro't
boilers. Eureka Safety- pow-
ers with Sectional boilers—
can't be exploded. All
with Automatic Cut-Offs.
From $150 to 22,000.
Send for Circular. State

where you saw this.

30 DAYS' TRIAL,
We wilt seed our Electro-Voltaic Belt,, and other

Electrio Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those
afflicted with Nervous Debility and diseases of a per-
sonal nature. Also ef tue Liver, Hidne. P, Rheuma-
tiem,Paralysie,&e. A sure mire au ranteed or no pay.
Add eve Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

HISTORY" THE n
It contains 672 fine historical engravings and

1260 large double colu pu pagee, and lathe most
complete History of the World ever published. It
sells at sight Send for specimen pages an extra
to me to Agents, and see why it sells faster than
any other book. Address NATIONAL- PIM, CO..
Phila. Pa,

13 N U 5

CONSUMPTION
Can be cured by the contiumed use of Osman
Cod Liver Oil and Lacto-Phosphate of Lime
a cure tor Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma
Bronchitis, and all ecrofulous Diseases. Ask your
druggist for Oamun,“ and take no other. If he has
not got it, I will send one bottle anywhere on is
ceipt of $1, express ,aid CHAS. A. EMMEN,

13 seventh Avenue, New York.

$79 A wEEK. $12 a day at h -.me easily made. Costly• •- Outfit free. Address Tsar & Co., Augusta, Mai",
A GIFT sent for Mends that will eatisfy,or mon.

reture ed M. Baker, Sabinsville, Pa. Box 52.

65 to $20 per day at home. Samples worth $5 tree.Address Samos & Co., Portland, Maine.

sifi A TEAR and expenses to Agents, Outfit FreeAddress, P.O. VICKERY, August Maine


